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January 1 

Sun- Did return to ye old Metzger on this glorious day.  Arrived at 2 hills.  To church at night 
where students from Penn State had a prayer group.  Quiery: Why do Christians have a more 
optimistic philosophy? 

January 2 

Mon 

January 3 

Tues To International Relations Meeting at Pres. Waugh’s.  She read a paper called 
“Nationalistic movement in India and its Future”  It was very good.  Then got to talking of 
present situation in Japan.  The Zilches brought me home.  All of them—via Philippi’s.  They are 
most fun.  Spoke of technocracy, pro + con. 

January 4 

Wed 

January 5  

Thurs Ev  asked me to dance ΦΔ informal 

January 6 

Fri 

January 7  

Sat To class—Happy took me to Wertz in morning—read him some of my feeble attempts at a 
campus columns.  Tuch!  At night to ΦΔ informal dance with Ev Coslett.  Had a swell time. 
Went with Billy Woodward + Harriet Matter.  To barbecue at intermission.  Lost one of FEB’s 
earings—terrible.  Danced with Cy, Monty Wh Brown, Billy.  Monty first—he + Cy didn’t drag 
skirts (Such language) 

January 8  

Sun. FEB + I up to S.S. on orders of Doccy [?] Thompson to discover time spent on lesson.  
Then met Hersh + to church.  Coslett + Billy brought me home put top down + had swell time.  
At night to Forum—Zelches in Comunists group—wanted me to join them but I stayed talking to 
Mr Grones.  Home alone. 

January 9  



Mon. Did go to classes.  Such fun!  At night allowed out to hear lady from Russia.  Went with 
Betty Pyles.  Cy there—brought me home.  He has some of the highest ideals.  Also is very 
earnest. 

January 10  

Tues. To classes.  In Baldy’s class said that the “New Poetry was purely objectionable” meaning 
objective.  Sucha tongue.  In Dickinsonian room after History Billy there, then Cy, Monty + Ev 
in.  Cy + Monty brought me home.  At night to Dickinsonian meeting.  Then to G room to see or 
hear Dad Elliot.  He is very dramatic and does not mince words about college life.  He was a big 
football man at Northwestern.  Cy brought me home via Philipi.  He was put out because he 
didn’t make A.D.K. which was wrong.  We were all heated up over it.  He really should have had 
it because he’s much more popular than the ones that were elected.  Talked of sex etc.  The state 
of politics around this campus is awful. 

 

 

January 11  

Wed. Forgot my sentence [?] for Waterhouse [?] as it was bad. Had education.  To chapel to hear 
Dad Elliot He has a bad picture of the campus alright.  Rhodeheaver the hymn writer was there.  
Sang + played couple pieces on the slide trombone.  Good.  Got a cut in swimming.  In aft Dad 
Elliot gave talk to girls.  Said we should take the initiative in conversation Recommended book 
“Men Women and God.”  To print shop.  Larry Jackson took me for ride then home.  At night to 
basket ball game Juniata we won—39 – 31  Good + fancy passing Cy + I, Ruth + W.H. came 
home.  All pipped up—much witticism.  Then home and did have a bull session about economics 
curbing sex life of an individual and what to do?  Very interesting Sally to curb them until 
married, FEB opposite, myself in middle course. 

January 12  

Thurs. Didst arrive with haste—FEB beat on the draw + didst clamp on wash bowl.  To history 
then to library  Dick around for while.  Scotte [?] Rowe up to see about a job.  Home abou [?] 
with Willie.  At night to Dickinsonian meeting Cy very good + very eloquent.  The Zilches 
bulled awhile then Cy + I to Philippis.  It seems Billy is to be next editor I hope so.  We went to 
Philippis then the other 3 came in + sat in next booth + had a swell time.  Then Cy + I walked 
around.  At 10 he went to meeting.  It was real cute We were both feeling aroused [?] good so 
had a swell time.  Told them about how I had been outisized [?] for running around with 4 men. 

January 13 



Fri. To class.  Home with FEB at 11.  In aft did stay home, press + mended cloths + slept a bit.  
Then cleaned closet Sally FEB + I got to trying on hats Pretty smart.  At night got a call from Cy 
Said they were going to Forum, so said I would meet them there.  Talked of chapel politics etc 
on campus.  None of so called leaders there The Zilches shone all over the place.  Betty Pyles 
there so we packed up, and Cy she + I went in her car + other 3 (Bill Ev and Dick in Bills car to 
Pyles.  Did jig saw puzzles, eat pretzels marshmellows + popcorn.  Everybody in rare form.  Bill 
+ Cy attempted to play piano.  Tried [?] to get late permission, no good.  So home just as lights 
went on.  Cy + I dashed up 5 steps at a time.  Still like Dick an awful lot…Cy a lamb. 

January 14  

Sat. To class—took gym at 11.  Saw Cy a minute.  In aft fooled around + got ready.  Got my red 
evening dress.  Did some French.  At night got ready.  To dance (Skull + Key) at 8.  Some ΦΔ 
pledge took us.  I went with Bob Laurcilear, Ruth with W.H. Brownie.  Gym not decorated—no 
punch cheap programs.  The S + K were making money all right.  It seems Bob is having 
troubles with his marks and also his roommate, Penny Edwards, is supposed to drink.  I gave him 
as much help as I could.  Hope it did some good.  However he does not yet realize the good from 
the better.  The poor freshmen have a hard row to handle.  They do not know who to use as an 
example.  Katherine Ruth Sally Frieda + I at same table Lulu, Sadie, Emily Susie Minnie 
Hooray! 

[I.O.U. inserted between these entries:]  I.O.U. $ .50 R.A.M. Paid at Bucknell  [on reverse in 
type:] Richard A. Montgomery 

January 15  

Sun. FEB + I up to breakfast + S.S.S to United Brethern church for Doccy Thompson—Then to 
Meth. Church.  Billy Woodward + Ev Caslett brought us home—FEB + HES too.  FEB’s family 
all over in aft—more food.  Fooled around—slept some in Kath. Room for a while did some 
studying Wrats Home.  To church at 7:30 heard Quimby give “An Hour in Palistine” only twas 
much longer than that, Zilches waited for me.  Cy + I to Philippis rest straggled in except Bill.  
Cy + I big discussion about Bob Laurcilear + how he could be helped in studies + method of 
living argument.  Cy + Monty wash hands of him + give him paddle They talked to him.  No 
good.  Can see why.  Then Cy planned for editorial that he is going to write.  I hope he does it he 
has ability—will it do any good?  People read editorials, but how about results?  Men are so apt 
to be hard on people—especially stronger men.  They could see, but don’t, the weaker side. 

January 16  

Mon. To class talked to Betty Piles.  Saw Dick.  He has same sentiment as Cy only he said I 
could try + do something—big concession.  I do like him but he always looks at me thru a 
cynical mask.  Waited to see Waterhouse but no could do  Cy loaned me a book He, Dick, + Wh. 
went for walk then I went to see Waterhouse again.  To Dickinsonian room, saw Ev there  Did 



talk together for a while.  Decided that we would hie to Betty Pyler at some time again.  At night 
to sleep and to listen to radio.  Studied.  It seems that Cy is engaged—if so I am walking off the 
stage---after all there is no use of putting needless temptation in peoples way.  Must be off—
lights out! 

January 17  

Tues. Did to French / English.  Then after chapel did converse with Waterhouse concerning 
conditional and other troubles.  At 11 talked to Ev Coslett concerning religion.  He has no 
orthodox faith  Doesn’t believe in doctrine of church—doubts immortality.  After history had 
bull session with Red + Al Wolf concerning sex.  Mr Dougherty also joined us.  Then to see 
Norcross [?] about Helen Austine [?] Then to D-son room to write feature story.  Talked to Mr 
Freyer [?]—he wants to write.  Rather interesting.  At night to D-sonian meeting  Pulled fast joke 
on Ruth + Brownie—made him walk home with her.  Cy + I did dirty work with aid of Dick + 
Ev.  Cy + I did walk—more fun. 

January 18  

Wed. Springlike.  Quiz in ed Psych—not so good.  Then after chapel to D-sonian room to recopy 
stuff.  At 11 did go swimming BJR.  Water warm for change.  In aft did go to print shop—not so 
many head lines to be written.  Cy + I came back at 4 and danced until 5:30.  He is most 
interesting.  Aft supper to mass meeting (about 20) to elevate ye olde college.  They did talk of 
Metzger rates too high, more all college events, open house at frats.  Appointed committee.  I left 
+ sat in D-son room for Cy.  Then to Philippi’s  Decided to go to print shop its nice + spooky 
there.  Walked awhile then home.  Monty brought Pickles Heekman home + Ev brought Peggy 
Poffenberger [?].  All I have to say is “Gosh!”  However a good time is a good time I suppose.  I 
cant follow Cy as well as I should.  He keeps too good time. 

January 19  

Thurs. To class—at 11 went down to print shop with Cy to get papers which didn’t come out on 
time.  To Johns + home.  In aft to make out schedule but dashed around to library to do Ed.  
Betty Piles asked me up for night.  Told Cy + Billy.  At night to D-sonian meeting and took test, 
then to IRC and herd debate on “War Debts” very good.  Then we went to play by college “The 
Haunted House” quite funny.  Then Cy + I started up neither of us knew where to go.  Jacobs 
(Mary Lee) told us however. Then Billy + Cos came up.  We sang had toasted cheese 
sandwiches then Peggy Sharpe came in and also stayed. 

January 20  

Fri. Up—cut 8 class only to find that Doccy only took attendance then left as out.  Aint it awful?  
Fooled around.  In aft stayed home and slept.  Fri nite to basketball game—got there only to find 
they wouldn’t let us in without ticket so Ruth Royer + I walked home to get them  F + M—we 



won 34 – 19.  Cy brought me home. Went to Philippis then home + sat in my parlor a while 
Talked about the usual subject—socialism. He may be right—however I can [?] stuk [?] him on 
English lit—thank the powers! 

January 21 

Sat Did up—to classes—at 11 Dick gave me “Am. Spectator” cant as good as last issue.  Talked 
to Dick + Ev and about church—any good?  Peggy Poffengerber + I walked home together—Cos 
is taking her to pledge dance.  Heh!  Slept in aft—at night to dance with Cy.  Ev Dick Cy + I to 
movies saw “Fu Man Chu” des indifferent.  Then to dance—Dick brough Izzy MoMasters Ev 
didn’t go.  Stayed thru intermission to dance (ΣΧ informal) then went to Georges at 11 40 Got 
home 1 min late—ran too.  Aint awful? 

January 22  

Sun. Rain in am.  Up for breakfast—then fooled around then to church with Kath, Ruth + her 
sister + brother in law.  Home with them.  In aft read “Sane Sex Life + Sane Sex Living” (N.D. 
Long M.D.) very thorough and very good—written by a doctor and shows scientific aspects.  
Then to forum.  Cy played—talked to Dave Wilson—then at meeting Schultz from H-burg 
talked.  Cy Monty + Ev nearly passed out because he (Schultz) think that Christianity is 
socialism.  Woodward objected and was sat on.  Then Cy + Monty Prio [?] McConnell [?] + I 
took fiddles over to house (went in ) then to Hartman to talk to Schultz 22 there Cy walked 
eloquent—objections from Woodward and law school Thompson.  Then home 11 min late 
however Dean came in at same time.   

What happens to girl that wears cotton  

stockings?  Nothing—Pull the plug out. 

What would you do if you saw a horse in a bath tub? 

 

 

January 23  

Beautiful day To class—cuts from Thompson—sick.  Walked home with Peg Sharpe then met 
Betty Piles  Bought Jelly Beans—met Cy Dick + Ev—went to Georges while they got their 
breakfast.  Then to Wertz with Sally.  Home.  In aft to history class for quiz on “Centralizing 
influence”  Did tiff with Mr Zug.  To library—talked with W.H. Brown.  Saw Waterhouse—take 
exam at 10 25 Sat a.m.  Then Cy + I went for a walk to Cave hill—did recite poetry.  Saw FEB + 
HES out there got home at 5 + did dance until 5:30.  Did talk of O.D.K.—how they initiated 
members who had less than the needed 18 points in order that the frats that were in could stay in.  
Cy had 42 points—but was not ask.  Waugh read riot act to them yesterday however.  Told them 



if they didn’t mend their ways he would ask for their charter to be revoked.  After all their not 
leaders, leaders wouldn’t be in the darn thing.  Cy called at 8 05 to tell me results of house 
elections.  Beta force got in—everything  Bonin pres.—darn.  Such is life. 

January 24  

Tues. Didst hie to French class.  Then to Eng.  In library during 10—read about technocracy.  At 
11 home with Marie Fermad.  At 1 to Dickinsonian room where I did work for Mike.  Saw Cy + 
showed him the reprimand of Council for being late Sat.  He worked in library.  After 3 30 he 
took me to Johns + we danced at Metzger.  He told me all about his boy hood.  Confessions.  
Heh.  Thorne + Peg Poffenberger Leouise [?] Heckman + Bob Ingram also there.  They all like 
Cy but think Im SWKT!  Was muchly tickled by antics.  At night we did study Ed Psych.  Then 
had ise cream.  And so with hilarity to bed. 

January 25  

Wed Rained about 4 + kept on.  Cloudy.  Up to breakfast.  Most unexpected stranger in our 
midst.  Studied + then slept some more.  Up to library about 3.  Met Cy + Dick + showed them 
Deans latest bulletin on dinners.  Walked around the library.  W.h. Brownie all pepped up.  He 
asked Sally if Happy’s new mustache tickled!  Was she griped?  He’s an egg.  Told story of 
stenographer who didn’t want to multipli.  More consternation!  Then Cy to exam + so to mine.  
Doccy managed to asked several things which I made up most beautifully.  Kuebler told me 
answer to one.  It was rather hard.  Hess Betts Sally and I to Johns then home.  Went to dinner in 
bathrobe—was reprimanded.  Cold however.  At night studied.   

Established Secret, Prioate, Witty Arder of Woyal Woofoos this a.m. Sally is Oh happiness, FEB 
is Oh Joy, and I am “Oh Bliss” 

January 26  

Thurs—Cloudy.  Up—at chapel time FEB + I went to library.  Met Cy and we did a collateral 
together, then talked—he was griping about an exam Fink gave him.  To Johns + talked about 
Chicago.  Home.  In aft studied + then to Princes History at 3—called it“Give motivations, 
expression and accomplishments of Medieval Intelect” Wrote ¾ hr.  Cy waited for me and we 
came home and danced.  That boy certainly shoot [?] a line of bull very eloquently.  At night he 
came out about 7:35.  We went up to D-sonian room—he corrected papers I now am on the staff.  
Billy there Dick in later  Gave Dick “Sane Sex Life” back.  It seems theres a rumor that a woman 
is being groomed for editorship of paper—imagine our amazement when we found out it was I!  
Heh.  Cy didn’t get the point—he shouldn’t be worried.  Cy became serious at Philippi’s  Said 
twas my fault but I was very frivolous.  He goes home tomorrow. 

January 27  



Fri Cloudy—wet snow not much.  Did up + study In all a.m.  Then also after dinner also.  Did go 
with Ruth to library.  Dick + Ev there Made a sap out of myself—per usual.  Dick said he would 
get me a book on Companionate Marriage by Lindsay if I would wait.  Sally came up to walk 
home with me.  She came on home.  Finally Dick got the book and I walk home alone after 
waiting about an hour.  I tried to get him to hurry which didn’t help any.  He was talking to Ev.  
Waugh with Ev when I dragged him away.  Watta Damfool [?].  Book is supposed to be on 
Comp marriage—one could get that out of the preface.  The book is a series of cases of unhappy 
marriages and tirades against social customs.  Why didn’t he name his book as it should be?  
Came home and fried my soul with reading and writing poetry.  Brown “Poetry of Our Times” 
good.  Has summing up of authors as well as poems.  Quite good crit.  I would say Sally + I got 
ice cream.  Ruth + I to stay here over vacation + clean college silver Tskch!  Cy left for home 
this a.m.  Gone.   

Would that one were simple enough not to see lifes complexities. 

January 28  

Sat. Up—at 10 went up and took French, and was it bad!  All Conditional and so faith 
Waterhouse bawled me out—said I didn’t study and so on—Home—In aft. studied Ed B—At 
night studied Fr then to Johns to meet Sally + Katherine who had gone to movies.  So home to 
bed.  FEB wanted to know if I wanted to go to ΦΔ pledge dance with Cooper.  I said no thanks—
I don’t know why. 

January 29  

Sun. Up + studied American Lit.  In aft studied more.  Stayed here at night Sally + I to Philippi’s 
for something to eat.  Vera Morris arrived at 9:45 with hot dogs—Slept with Sally. 

January 30  

Mon Up, took Am lit—8 discussion questions.  then at 10 to French.  Get [?] it quite well.  Then 
went to Georges for dinner—Mr Goethe came in and sat with me.  At 1 to Education sat by Peg 
Sharpe + Betty Pyles.  To library—no Cy back as yet.  Then Betty had her car so she, Jake, Peg 
+ I went to Werts, then home.  Ruth + I played ping pong.  FEB + I took walk at night.  
Waterhouse had turned in my French mark before I took the test—the bum.  Got a B—I guess 
maybe I aint got many brains.  Cy had meeting at Waughs so didn’t see him.  He just got back 
from home.  He has a girl there that has his pin—her name is Jo—(JGS) and she has black hair. 

January 31 

Tues. Up for breakfast.  No exams.  Vera here yet.  She left at 2 via bus.  Was going to give her 
Willie back his pin.  Such is life.  Went up at chapel time to correct Deans paper—saw Cy + he 
took me to Johns—didn’t say, but seemed to want to talk to me.  Dicky + I corrected papers.  In 
aft also.  Then to library.  No Cy.  To Dick. room. Talked to Dick Bill + Whitfield Bill who has 



ideas.  Then to library.  Cy came in---home to dance.  At night I went up to D-son room to get 
him (He told me to)  he, Bill + Presley there making up editorial  Helped them.  Ev + Dick came 
in—saw me—decided they had other business.  Then Cy + I to Philippi’s  Did talk.  Bell + 
Presley in also.  Editorial is going to be swell.  and so home.  He is trying to get a dance 
tomorrow night. 

February 1 

Wed. Beg time Up to library as I told Cy I would.  Talked to Dave McNaughton who is an artist 
but who makes vile puns.l  Also Mr Daugherty who is a strong man.  Then Cy + Dick came in + 
were both pepped up.  Dick asked me to dinner—I said yes if he’d aske Izzy McMasters the 
librarian.  He did, then fixed it with McNut.  Also Jeanette Bastress.  Had chicken.  Good.  Then 
Cy had to study so I came home alone.  Sprinkled.  Then Betty Pyles came out + insisted I go up 
town.  Saw Cy just before his 3.  Then home.  At night had dance—Cy inveigled Dean into it.  
HES + FEB, Wh + Ruth, Cy + I, Ev + Betty P., Dick + Hossie Smith, there all time, Izzy + 
Wayne Fover [?] in, Barnes chap, Aline Calahan + Dutch back, also Mary Beale.  + man, where 
there last part.  Dean + Mr + Mrs Hartman in for a while.  Cy was crazy, so was everybody but 
Dick. 

Marks—Ed J[?]- B Hist A Ed B- A Fr B Awful—why study? 

February 2 

Thurs. Did up—Cy didn’t call he so went home.  Betty P took Ruth + I to H-burg.  Picked up 
Spencer Smith on way.  To show “Island of Lost Souls” Lousy.  Then Woolworths to eat.  Then 
had fortune told.  Too initial of cities or states are “C” + “V”.  I am to be on rise after 35.  1934-5 
are my big yrs, Nov my big month.  A yr of surprise—something happens in Feb or Mar  I am to 
marry + have 2 kids.  One to die.  Successful in my profession.  To be a happy marriage but it is 
to be quick when it comes.  I am to stay in Pa—am soon going to Phila.  Then in June I am going 
to decide to go or to do something  Should do for with [?] succeed.  Am successful because I 
persevere.  (Anh!)  She didn’t strike us very well.  So home.  At night started to bed but couldn’t 
sleep so Ruth + I sat up till 1 listening to radio.  Quite good. 

February 3  

Fri. Up + cleaned silver ware for an hour + a half in a.m.  then fooled around, slept in aft.  At 
night to library, no one around then to Wertz’s picked [?] up Dicky who was working jig saw 
puzzle + so home. 

February 4 

Sat. Snow.  Up late.  Mailed laundry.  In aft went to campus to find typewriter + Johnny Fowler.  
He was in Washington and so was typewriter evidently.  Home + Tuinue [?] and I worked on 



Mike.  Typed then with Ruth’s help.  At night Hersh was out to entertain us.  Danced did puzzle 
+ then to Wertz + so to bed. 

February 5  

Sun. Up + to church.  Hersh brought us home.  In aft he out with music Played until FEB came.  
Kath in at 6, Sally at 9.  Led devotions at ministers.  No one was there until Dick walked in.  
Then he brought me home.  He seemed sort of glad to see me.  However did not stay but 
hastened home to see the brothers.  Gosh—aint it awful? 

February 6  

Mon. Did up after much effort, and to class.  Decided to change Hist I to L because too much 
work in I + not interesting.  Then to Carver who reminds me of a bird, as he hops and cocks his 
head like a sparrow.  Clothes are too big—he believes in a literal translation of “clothes make the 
man.”  Home.  In aft saw Cy on way to history.  Went to library—he doesn’t work there Mon 
anymore.  Sat down, then left, saying he would return.  Returned with Dick.  After interval 
brought me home.  Did dash up + change shoes—then danced but one no.  Tsk.  He left, with the 
usual “See you later”  At night Ruth and I got jig saw puzzle and worked it from 8-10.  And so to 
bed. 

February 7  

Tues. Rain.  Up to Fr.  Then to Georges class.  He decided to change the hour to 11, then let us 
out.  Cy in library, but didn’t speak.  Stayed in lib aft chapel doing Fr.  Then started home.  Met 
Cy coming from West to ΦΔ.  Home front way.  In aft to Hist class.  After that saw him in lib 
then to Gym—he was there when returned.  To Johns + so home.  Didn’t change shoes so danced 
of course.  Then at 7 to D-sonian.  Spencer Smith elected—I hope he gets it out on time—Billy 
should have been elected.  Now the paper will be a passive fraternal organ.  Cy then gave the 
Frosh a lecture about ideals.  Very good.  At 8 the committee on reform was to meet Pris didn’t 
come so I stayed  Billy got apples + tangerines.  Fun.  Dick wandered in and out.  Ev + Dicky, 
Cy + I to Philippi then.  Told many stories (they did, I looked virtuous)  Dicky on rules so home 
and entertained Ev + Cy for a while then they had to study so left. 

February 8 

Wed. Did to class—cut from Prince.  Slept in aft.  At night Bob Laurcilere called me.  Asked to 
walk me home if we won the game.  I said “no” then kicked myself.  To game with Ruth.  
Afterewards Cy + W.H.  There.  Cy + I to Philippi.  He griped about Fink all the way—wouldn’t 
look at the moon.  Damn.  So home to bed disgusted. 

February 9  



Thurs. To class—to Wertz at 9 with FEB + SLR.  To Geo class at 11—talked about bromicles.  
Interesting.  Got marks—3A’s 3B’s.  Cy got 2 B’s  In aft to library he there.  To D-sonian 
room—no Billy till last min then he brought us home.  To mass meeting Cy brought me home.  
Very serious.  Don’t know what we talked about.  Anh! 

February 10 

Fri. To class.  At 11 to Princes class.  At 10 D-room to type.  Mike stuff Treyer in.  In aft took 
gym at 1.  Then met Paul Mangan and worked on Mike stuff all afternoon.  Home.  At night 
about 8 to library.  Wh., Betty Pyles + lastly, Cy, in.  I was going to sit there till either asked to 
bring me home or left.  Did neither so I meekly walked home with him.  Danced.  He was very 
serious.  Found out later Joe missed train + called him at 11 (snowing) to get her in H-burg.  
What if she had called at 10:15! 

February 11 

Sat. To classes.  At 9 to Wertz with FEB, SLR, Hess + Betts.  I nicely slipped + fell down, 
followed by FEB who sat on top.  Kicked a snowball + almost hit Jack Dougherty.  At 10 cut 
from Prince—at 11 started up to Stevens, saw Cy by Princes door + almost yelled at him when 
suddenly discovered Joe standing beside him.  There certainly is a Providence that looks out for 
babes + fools.  Got hair done.  At night to dance with Bob L.  Had a swell time.  Tried to reform 
him.  Smoked.  Cy + Joe there, also W.h. + a girl from home.  Tusk.  Beautiful—about 6” of 
snow fell no wind. 

February 12 

Sun. Laid abed all a.m.  In aft helped Emma Wentzel with write ups in D.-room. At night to 
fellowship.  Got a puzzle via Hersh from Bob.  Worked it in gym until too many dates.  Dick 
brought Pris home, Ev Peggy Poffenberger.  Did talk with Hess about Teenie + her marks—all 
Gods children got wings.  Then Ruth + I consoled each other about our men + their other 
women.  Such is life.  Maybe it is for the best tho that they have them otherwise they wouldn’t 
appreciate us.  Anyway, that sounds good. 

February 13  

Mon. Cloudy.  Did hie me up at ye hour necessary to imbibe of breakfast.  Then to classes.  At 
10 to D-room to fix Mike.  At 11 had fun with W.h.  Up at 2 and in Mike room with Paul for an 
hour.  Then to see Baldy about Wash. off.  Then to Dick room.  After while Cy was in.  he 
looked + gave special smile.  Sat around and talked.  Dick M. in.  Left.  Then says Cy, Lets down 
town.  So we did.  At night worked Bob’s jig saw puzzle.  Went crazy, but not quietly.  Sally also 
in gym.  Cy apologized for not dancing with me Sat night—was my face red?   Wh told him the 
scumy [?]  Fergie coming. 

February 14  



Tues. Did hie to class.  At 9 in library.  At chapel did tempt Mr Hetsks to cut chapel.  He did.  
We tore (that’s the word) and slipped to the print shop to tell Gus to have 6 pages.  Back.  Did 
rest in aft.  At night had spasm of writing.  Did debate whether to hie to library or not.  Knew if I 
went Cy would be there, but why didn’t he call up?  Did go.  W.h. in.  Then down to print shop.  
Billy W. was there.  Fooled around.  Read proof of paper editorial.  Very good criticism. Then to 
Metzger where we did sat and discuss for a while.  W.h. and he wanted to play bridge, but they 
didn’t want to tell us—the nit-wits.  Quiery, will he have the girl down for the Miami Tread [?], 
or not? 

February 15  

Wed. To class.  At 10 Sally + I went to D Mike room and typed.  At 1 got cut from Prince.  
Home.  Got grandmother present and card.  Cy called up immediately after lunch and demanded 
that I appear at the print shop to write heads at 1:20.  Did depart.  Wrote all afternoon.  Home 
with Cy—wanted to come home with Larry Jackson.  He said if I wanted to come down I could.  
I told him I’d be down after the show.  Saw “Strange Interlude.”  Rather good.  Bit emotional.  
Then to print shop.  Wrote two heads then Cy + I went to Stevens + picked him out a pen.  Then 
dashed home got here just in time.  And so to bed.  Should one allow one’s man to take them for 
granted?  Ans Either way you’re a damn fool. 

February 16  

Thurs.  Sunny. Up.  Took a French written that was vile.  5 sentences.  Then in library and did 
Fr.  The paper came out with 10 min to spare.  Very good—not an error in it.  6 pages and a good 
editorial covering 2nd page.  Walked to Denny with Hetsko after.  He was quite pleased with 
himself.  Don’t blame him.  After Princes class he wished to know if I had a class, for he wanted 
to cut and wander around.  Of course I cut.  Got his pictures and are they good.  In aft went up 
with Sally.  Had picture taken in basketball and swimming.  Home to library at 1 + did collateral.  
Then Betty Pyles, Sally + I went down town.  Walked back a ways with Betty + so home.  To 
bed early.  

February 17  

Friday. To class and fooled around a bit.  At chapel time picture was supposed to be taken but 
not so.  In Princes class Brownie + I wrote notes until Prince looked at us.  In aft to library—took 
collateral.  Cy in, didn’t ask me to go with him—just talked, buttoned up his coat and said—
“Well?”  I meekly got up + he put my coat on and off to Johns.  Back + played basketball—
forward with Willie.  So home.  Got my green dress from Mrs Ruth’s, ate supper + off to game 
via Dickinsonian meeting then game.  Beat Lehigh 41 – 39.  Very exciting.  Then Ruth + I 
finally found Cy + Wh To Philippi with them.  Told stories + jokes.  Home and danced.  He 
didn’t notice my hair—told him about it.  He was real sweet today.  In fact, very much so.  Dam. 

February 18  



Saturday. Cy was out in evening didn’t go to show-both had seen it  Danced in gym, then to 
Philippis.  Ruth + Wh, FEB + HeS [?] also.  He is going to ask Billy if I can go.  Do I want to?  
Anyway—Anh. 

February 19  

Sunday Did hie me to church with Sally.  Home.  In aft in D-sonian room doing “among the 
Colleges.”  Awful.  To felowship.  Then to Barbecue To Metzger.  I can go Wed so Billy says.  I 
should have done more work in Dson room but didn’t. 

February 20  

Monday. Up—there seems to be much controversy about my going to Phila.  HES is mad and so 
is FEB.  Don’t I get myself into a mess tho?  I found Cy some time in aft—oh yes came out of 
Dsonian room + found he + Billy.  So to Johns + home + danced.  FEB still disgusted—at what? 

February 21 

Tues. Big day.  Found out what FEB is so mad about.  They think I’m crashing the gate at HES.  
So I decided not to go.  Told Cy so at 2:30 just before gym.  Then to Gym to library.  He to 
house and changed then back.  Went to Johns + argued all time about it.  Then home and he 
wouldn’t hardly say a word.  Dear me.  Played ping pong.  Tried to send him home + wouldn’t 
go.  Then at night he came out.  Dressed up—me, I mean.  He wouldn’t say a word.  Was I in a 
bad spot?  Tish.  Told him I wished he’d go home but he wouldn’t.  So nuts.  When came up in 
room FEB desired to know if I was going.  Became flippant + wouldn’t say.  She said if I didn’t 
then Ruth + Brownie would go.  I got mad as heck.  Did get a nickel and called Cy—told him I 
would go.  Twas midnight then.  Did pack some of my things.  It was ok for Brownie + Ruth to 
go but not so hot for me.  How utterly stupid. 

February 22 

Wed. Up at six.  Made write up for Mike.  All packed + ready by 7.  They didn’t come till 7:30 
had breakfast + left at 8.  Had trouble near Upper Darby—ripped reverse out. Gasket head blew 
out.  Car in garage by Shortys.  Lunch at Short’s.  Then to town.  In Gimbles, went over + Back 
in ferry.  More fun.  Back to Shorts to dinner.  Back for show—saw “Women they talk about” 
also Kate Smith in person.  Good vaudeville act.  Then ate + back to Shortys.  He came for us 
and we went for ride.  Home danced and so forth.  To bed at 2, what for?  Up at 3 and did start 
for ye olde Carlilse.   

February 23 

Thuesday. Started home at 4 after breakfast.  Went about 10 miles—out of gas.  Bill, Cy + I 
walked about 1 ½ miles.  Then had to fix gasket head.  Then on for a while.  At Hughspire at 
about 8:30 car refused to go.  In garage until 12  Then man said he would bring us to Carlisle for 



2.50.  done.  Here at 12:45.  Then had dinner, baithed, rested, fooled around.  At 7 [?] to 
Dickinsonian meeting.  To library with Cooper and so home with Coop via Philippis.  Studied lit 
+ so to bed.  As long as we were in Billy’s car, Cy had his arm really around me.  Peculiar—I 
didn’t get the thrill I expected.  Funny.  Dear me—where art thou?  And yet I think he’s awfully 
nice. 

February 24 

Friday. Up + to Ed class—flunked, 2 problems + didn’t even try second one, and only got part of 
first one.  Class meeting at chapel—to dedicate year book to Malcolm.  With Brownie at 11 in 
Princes class.  Aint it grand.  After lunch, Hess, Labar [?], Betts + I to walked to Cave Hill  
Fooled around, back, met Cy in Denny.  To John’s.  Then played basket ball.  Only 1 point made 
+ I made that on a foul—oh me!  To library at night to meet Cy.  So to Philippis and home.  No 
use pretending.  

February 25 

Saturday. To French class then to Dsonian room and fixed my paragraph’s for Georgie.  Cy in a 
minute.  Then arrange a conference at 11:45  Almost fell asleep in Princes class  Saw Georgie.  
He says I have an easy style and good phraseology.  Says I don’t want to let my humor run away 
with me.  Tich.  Then saw Ev and Dick.  Home in rain.  In aft slept.  Then took dress to be 
cleaned, shoes and to Dick room.  Showed Spenser my poem about Cynthia he was horrified.  
Ah me—to be not appreciated.  Cy grunted at me.  He was there.  Home.  At night to basket ball 
game.  Cy + Brownie in.  We thought we were going to have a date but we didnt.  Went to 
Philippis and behold, there were the Zilches.  I mooned [?] at them, then Ruth was embarrassed 
so we left + went to Richeys Home.  Thelma Smith in.  Had honey + nut bread.  I was in jovial 
mood and it didn’t bother me fact is I thought it rather a good jolt.  However Ruth was a big 
griped.  But why should he bring me home?  My gosh—my only regret is that I didn’t wait for 
Bob because he was there.  As long as I feel this way toward Hitsks [?] I guess I can take it. 

February 26 

Sun. Did sleep long and lustily.  At noon up + to dinner.  In aft slept and listened to radio.  Cy 
called + wanted a date after church.  Much surprise.  All the Zilches were in church this a.m.  
Heh.  I have my ideas.  To Dick room to get out Prom story. To church at 815-Mes Glee Club- 
out at 830. Not bad. To D-son room to get out story (which Cy did) then to Philippis.  Kep + 
Smith in + Kep told me I was taking a ride in chatter colum.  Did not say much—Cy tickled.  Ah 
me.  So home—suggested why not walk out to Metzger for me?  Said he would next time—
suggested when he wanted a date he call me up. 

February 27 



Mon. Cold.  To ed class.  At chapel to Waterhouse to take test that I missed on Thursday.  Was 
sort of hard.  Then to Dson room.  Talked to Treyer [?]—he wants a Campus Column.  At 11 Wh 
and I dashed down to Cromligh’s for lollypops + ate them in Princes class.  Wh. said Cy came 
home last night and wanted to go home and cried about it and was in a bad way.  My sakes!  Was 
I surprised.  In aft tried to sell adv. matter to people no good.  Took column to Trayor “Unity 
Aherence [?]+ Emphasis”  To library.  Talked to Betty, to her house with her then back.  Talked 
to Oscar then Cy brought me home.  He was in a bad way.  He doesn’t have enough to do to keep 
him busy so he sits and gripes.  Hell—Im afraid I’m getting profane.  At night studied in gym + 
listened to radio.  Dot Reeves told stories  Oh boy.  What tales!  Good ole Oscar. 

February 28 

Tues. Cold.  Up to class.  At 10to get instruction from Waterhouse.  He called me Miss Frivolity 
and seemed quite shocked when he found that I had 3 A’s.  After that fooled around.  To 
Georgies class  Cut chapel with Hess + SLR to Wertz.  In aft basketball at 2.  Fooled around so 
wouldn’t meet Cy in library.  Saw Dr Thompson.  Home via Wertz with SLR.  At night to library 
with Sally (Glee Club)  Parady on Village Blacksmith Cy tipped it for me.  So to Philippis saw 
Tuffy and Peggy—she thinks shes the Zilches Blessed Event maybe event but how about 
Blessed?  Cy in a swell mood for a change.  Real swell.  Told me all about his social theories. 

February 29 

Wed. Did to class.  At 10 to D-son room.  Talked to Mr. Teyor about campus column.  Wh to 
class—shouldn’t have been as he is having a touch of the grippe.  In aft to print shop.  Larry 
Jackson and I worked until 4:30 then he took me to Johns.  There I met Bob Taylor + Kelly 
Steck.  Last one kicked out of G-burg.  Went for a ride.  Talked.  He’s fun.  I guess he drinks.  At 
night to D-sonian room to copy poem.  Then to library to pick Cy up—unarranged—they let him 
out early. 

March 1 

Thurs. Cloudy.  Paper out—comment on editorial about Y.  Wait Bell [?] wrote it.  In aft to 
library.  Cy thru at 4.30  Peeved because I didn’t agree wholly with him about it.  However we 
changed subject and then he was nice.  Home and danced.  At night he had banquet ΑΣϒ.  Went 
to library got book + made up poem in D-son room.  Back to library—he there but didn’t see 
me—when he did he immediately wanted to come home.  Watta guy.  In Dsonian was statement 
“Gracie Allen’s missing sister has been found running around with a beautiful blue eyed boy” so 
Cy proceedes [?] to take a ride.  It wasn’t nearly as bad as it could have been tho. 

March 2 

Fri. To class—at chapel time met Cy + to Johns.  He’s going to Washington today—all Zilches 
Bill, Paul Woodward, Dick + Cy.  Leave at 3:30  Did Ed collateral in afternoon in library.  



Talked to Spencer.  He is very conservative.  Home via Wertz with Sally + Betty W.  At night to 
basketball game Villanova beat 40 – 35.  Rather dirty—or tried to be but the referee stopped it.  
Called holdings and everything.  Fist.  Home—ate in Katherines room.  Crackers.  So to bed.  
Wh told me in history class that Hersh wanted to know if I asked Cooper to take me to the Beta 
informal Saturday night.  Good old Hersh—he just cant understand it.   

March 3 

Sat. To French class—passed W.h.  Then doctored up poem with Spencers help.  I am on campus 
chatter column now—isnt that an honor?  Conference with Geo.—he isn’t so impressed with my 
work.  Tra la—talked with Coslett—he cheered me up—so home.  In aft took bath—Ruth 
informed me that she had tore the note up saying that it belonged to her.  Ah me—the 
vicissitudes of the human body.  Hi ho—she has probably broken up one of the nicest friendships 
I have ever had—that with W.h.  Well that is what she wanted to do so I guess she has 
accomplished her goal.  That means that I am erased from the Zilch family—its funny how 
people let such trifles upset them.  I suppose she thinks that I have infringed upon her honor—
beautiful thought—she’s the wronged maiden.  Poor child.  At night to βθπ informal with 
Cooper.  via market the 4 wouldn’t look at me.  am I upset?  Johnny Fowler danced with me. 

March 4 

Sunday gorgeous out. To mission slept in aft Dsonian room.  Talked to Whit Bell—very 
conservative.  To fellowship ate in kitchen as was late.  Out sat with Brownie—aft all of a 
sudden Cy turned up.  To D-sonian room but didn’t work—to Philippi’s.  He certainly has a 
dismal outlook on situation.  Talked for a long time and walked then to Hall to chatter.  Was glad 
to see him. 

March 5 

Monday. To classes cut at 11 from Prince.  In aft went to library—saw Cy at distance but turned 
and went for a walk alone.  Came back Coslett + Brownie in.  The “finis” has been written to the 
Zilch family—Coslett came to me, mad as heck telling me that some one had said that he was 
going with Peggy merely because Thorne was.  I had said something to him on Sat about he and 
Thorne fooling around.  So he heard from two sources that he was trying merely to cut Thorne 
out.  Of course I was the goat.  What could I say?  Like the rest, he didn’t decide he wanted her 
until some one else went with her.  Now he’s afraid that will affect her.  She already has her 
mind made up tho.  Now the only ones I told that were FEB + Wh—maybe Sally.  Yet he heard 
it from 2 sources.  Wh was one.  HES was probably the other.  Now Cos, Wh + HES are mad.  
Now all I have to do is to get Cy and Dick griped and there you are—“finis”.  Coming home 
tonight I met HES—I very enthusiastically shook him by the hand and said “Congratulations 
Pal”.  He would shake but merely wanted to know what for.  And does he know the answer?  Of 
course. 



March 6 

Tues Rained.  At 9 saw Cy and he took me to Johns.  Was going to come out in aft but it rained 
too hard.  Fool.  At night did take a walk in rain by myself.  Stopped at Mrs Pyles and waited for 
Betty.  So home by library.  Met Peggy Poffenberger + started to walk home with her but Coslett 
come along—I was going to walk on by myself.  But Peg wouldn’t allow it—fancy. 

March 7 

Wed. Tep [?]. and in aft to print shop.  Afterwards Larry took me to Barbecue + for a ride and so 
home.  At night was home all evening. 

March 8 

Thurs. Quite nice.  Up.  Cy + I cut chapel + went to Johns on my last 12¢.  He was coming out in 
aft.  Called up at 2 and asked me to the dance.  Said was sorry.  At night saw him after D-son + 
orchestra.  Walked home.  Bluett came in and said that Cy had a special.  I suggested that he go 
home and get it but no. 

March 9 

Fri. Oh hell.  Cold.  To class.  Cut from Corner.  Snooty Hetsko in library didnt even give me a 
look.  Betty Pyles asked us to game at G-burg.  Finally caught him at 4 and he said he had a 
class.  Heh.  Danced in gym.  Asked him whom he was dragging to the dance.  He said he was 
importing a dame.  Brilliant me—I pipes “From Wilson?”  He squelches me with “No from 
home!”  Pst.  At night washed hair.  At 20 to 8 in gym W.h. called me—did I want a date with 
Bob Trace?  I did and so.  He is 6’1” is real cute and very crazy.  Couldn’t dance in gym as was 
too cold.  To Wertz.  He is real darling—in fact, a smoothy.  I hope I see some more of him.  Cy 
told him my ring—fool.  I guess maybe he was responsible for my date—must ask him about 
this. 

March 10 

Sat. To French—papers back—complete slaughter.  I got a C.  At 9 in library then to D-son 
office.  At 10 to Prince after finishing Campus Column.  Talked to Vale Deal after 12.  In aft 
fooled around.  At night to Miami with R.H. Thompson.  Absolutely had the best time Ive had in 
a long time Paul + BJR also.  Good orchestra—swell program.  Mr. Trace wants to come out Fri 
nights.  That’s swell—marvelous dancer ditto Mr Buckingham.  Danced with Billy Woodward.  
Finally Mr Hetsko.  He noticed my cold.  His skirt is appropriately called “Josephine.”  He was 
having a good time but not a swell time.  RH + I were crazy—just a glorious time.  To Wertz at 
intermission.  Paul in good form. 

March 11 



Sunday Real nice.  Up at 12.  In aft tried to sleep—no soap.  Awful cold.  To D-sonian + library 
at 3.  At 5 30 to young P. Forum.  To kitchen to help Betty Pyles.  She said Cy was there.  Miss 
Hoffman, RH Thompson and I in late to meeting.  Norcross—“What is Sin?”  Waugh absolutely 
discredited his statement—sounded very rude.  Afterwards I walked out.  R.H. caught up with 
me and took me to the D-son room.  Then Cy came over. 

March 13 

Monday. Rained most of day.  Up—to class—cut from Prince at 11 and Cy walked me home.  
Said maybe he would come out in aft.  I didn’t prepare for him so of course he came.  Danced.  
At night to hear Paul Blanshard on “Corrupt Cities”  Good—he is a socialist.  He talks quietly 
and doesn’t seem to feel very deeply yet you know he does.  Afterwards we adjourned to the ΦΔ 
house for a gab-fest.  Prof and Mrs Barnes there.  I didn’t telephone the Hall and the Dean was 
waiting to receive me at 11 when I came home via Philipis.  She was not angry however just 
warned me of future.  Talked till 12.  Saw Bob Farr for first time.  Looked like a town bum. 

March 14 

Tues. To class.  Cy in library at 9 and sat with me.  He had a conference with Blanshard at 10 so 
left.  Blanchard good in chapel.  Talked of ideas of socialism.  In aft to basketball.  Then picked 
up Cy in library.  To Johns and walked around.  Meeting at 4 30 on I.R.C.—Monty + Whit Bell 
there.  Decided to continue it if possible.  Dean brought me home via ride around [one illegible 
word].  After supper there was a thunderstorm over by 8 so Ruth Sally + I to library + Glee Club 
Cy there.  Both of us worked.  Then to Philippis, for a walk, then home.  Nice boy—but so dumb 
when it comes to certain things.  I have resolved not to see him until he calls me up + asks me to 
the ΣΧ informal or sees me first.  He yelled about how he had to study, therefore let him study.  
Every man to his own liking. 

March 15 

Wed. Up and to class.  Didn’t see Cy all day.  In aft to Print Shop.  Larry brought me home but 
had to work so left.  At evening the W.S.G.A. had banquet for the Frosh.  Not bad but not so hot.  
Dean spoke on politics and resting etc.  At night tried to get rid of my cold with some pills + 
electric pad.  So endeth the day. 

March 16 

Thurs. Nice.  Resolved not to see Cy.  At 9 however he was in the library.  Came over after 
while.  Couldn’t decide whether to cut chapel.  Mr Cheitou [?] was going to play on saw so did.  
Walked around.  Gorgus day.  So to class.   In aft got a check cashed.  To D-sonian room—he 
whistled at me en route to library.  Then over and picked him up.  Home.  At night to Dsonian 
meeting then in library.  He had orchestra—talked to Mr. Daugherty—very serious with Miss 



Davis.  Cy in—went for walk as he didn’t feel like working.  Walked all around.  Got to talking 
about plays masks etc.  He had ΑΣΥ at 9:30 so left. 

March 17 

Fri. Yet nicer.  To class.  Class meeting where we decided to economize on Jr. Prom which was 
postponed.  At 10 Happy (met Cy + walked him to class) Sally + I to Wertz.  Discussed at great 
length.  He got us some green sweet peas.  In aft wore suit (green of BJRs—my shirt [?]) plenty 
warm.  Then to gym.  Met Cy outside of Wertz + walked up with him.  After that Betty Pyles + I 
to town to get oranges.  Then to library.  Then Cy + I to Johns.  Had a meeting at 430 but 
skipped and went to Cave Hill where we did sit and talk (more cold) home and danced.  He 
wanted me to come to library.  I didn’t want to but did.  He Cos + McNut were playing in Y 
room listened to them.  Then home (no coke) and danced.  To Mohlir Scientific Club with Willie 
first.  Told Eddy want to see “Jiggerpop.”  He thought I called him ‘Pop’  Tsk. 

March 18 

Sat. Rain.  To class—at 9 to Dsonian room to get campus chatter.  Late to Princes class a bit.  He 
kept us overtime.  Talked to Dick and Cos at 11 + had conference with Georgie.  Dick + Cos are 
both hatching something up.  Dear me.  Rained as I was coming home and did I get wet!  In aft 
stopped—I did a lot of shopping.  Cy called—he has to play for Phi Beta Banquet so didn’t come 
until 9:05 then to ΦΨ dance.  I felt quite useless + Cy just grinned.  Afterwards asked him to 
Pan-Hellenic dance.  Ok.  Darn.  Nice tho. 

March 19 

Sun. Rain—getting to be a habit.  Didn’t get up till 830—breakfast + in bed until 12:30.  Read 
Sinclair Lewis new “Anne Vickers” for a while.  In aft studied then to D-sonian room but no 
campus chatter so to library to do collateral.  At 430 to church.  Zilches there.  Afterwards to tea 
in room.  Heard Dr Hough once Pres of North Western.  He has a very powerful heavy body and 
dresses in black which makes him sombre as he has black hair with greyish sheen and a brown 
skin.  Is quite taken with Oxford, which he talked at great length.  The Zilches then went to 
Georgies where we discussed.  Then I sat in Billys car in front of ΦΔ house as we couldn’t go in.  
At 7 to Hartmans where we had lunch and again listened to Haugh. 

March 20 

Mon. Rain.  Prince cut but Cy had class.  Out in after noon after much fooling around.  At night 
was punished by Council for being late at Blanshard lecture a week ago—should have 
telephoned. Bah! 

Tues 



Gym—missed Cy afterwards He came in at 430.  Said I hadn’t been there an hour ago.  Said I 
was.  So home to dance.  Didn’t tell him that I was on rules. 

March 21 

Wed. Had a chance to go to H-burg with Betty Pyles but thought had to work on paper but was 
disgusted when found that there were only 6 to write.  Kepler + I walked back from Print Shop 
he has a cute dog.  Showed Cy the paper—started to read “Wealth of Nations”  My. My.  
Danced.  Quite nice.  Got a cut from Prince at 10 so Jeannette Bastress + I hied us to Wertz.  
Talked of this and that.  Cy got my goat by telling me that He could easily get a joke like me or 
words to that effect.  Tsk—I should leave myself open for such attack. Premaries. 

March 22 

Thursday. To class—at 9 Cy was in late—has a boil on back of neck.  In aft wrote a book report 
on “Ann Vickers” by Sinclair Lewis for the Hornbook.  Worked on it until 4:30 then picked up 
Cy.  He was feeling oratorical so lectured me on Socialism etc.  It was more illuminating than 
most of his.  Couldn’t go out at night—rules. Tsk! 

March 23 

Friday. To class.  In afternoon to library—wrote an editorial on Metzger rules.  To library Cy 
was practicing up stairs so listened.  R.H. also up.  Had much fun.  At night Cy came out all 
dressed up—tux + white gloves.  Sat in back + waited for Wh + Dick—he was in formal clothes 
too.  Then we barged way up front—real nice.  Concert was absolutely great.  Played “Bolero” at 
end + as encore played it again.  Was marvelous.  Afterwards picture was taken.  Then to 
Philippis.  Cos + Dick in + talked for a while.  Didn’t come in till 10:30 told Dean via Katherine 
so twas o.k.  “Bolero” almost lifted you out of the seat. 

March 24 

Sat. Up.  Saw Cy at 9 in library.  His boil is bothering him and he is awfully crass.  Johns at 
chapel.  Class, to see Cos + Mont at 11.  Home.  In aft discovered via Mary James that I had been 
elected pres of house without even being on the ballot.  Tsk was really surprised I had heard 
about it but didn’t pay any attention.  At night Bob Trace took me to dance informal vic [?] at 
ΦΔϴ.  About 8 – 12 couples there, usually 7.  Barbecue with Bob Soyster + Mary Bate car + 
home.  Had absolutely the best time I’ve had in an awful long time I love to dance with him—
he’s 6 ft 1 in. and is he smooth?  Boy—he gently put his arm around me + threatened to kiss 
me—not at all rough. 

March 25 

Sun. Up late.  Fooled around.  In aft heard that Dean wished to consult me.  Went down and told 
her that had to go à la Dickinsonian office so went.  Returned.  Bob called up and wanted a 



date—being on rules I came in at 8 oclock, which was just as well.  He’s awfully cute—He 
insists that Bob Laurcilere has a hankie of mine—mebbeso.  Also he started to mention that the 
next free night I had—and so forth but I changed the subject so he didn’t know it was being 
changed.  Gibson is taking him to PanHell so exchanged a lance [?].  Dean had me in from 8:10 
to 10:10.  Is she mad because I got in?  Whoopla all she wants the Council to do is to enforce the 
rules.  Merely a police body.  Heh Heh.  I kept as quiet as I could. 

March 26 

Mon. Nice in aft.  To education got an “E” in Carvers written—only answered 2 out of 3 
questions unknowingly.  What a mark!  At 10 to Wertz found Sally there.  No cut from Prince.  
In aft mended and washed clothes.  At night was to have Council meeting but Dean was called to 
faculty meeting so none.  My how glad—Pi Phi’s are trying to get a petition to put me out so I 
hear.  I wish they would.  At night listened to radio.  Got some peanut butter crackers so 
Katherine Ruth “Ginnie” Feckes, B. Williams and Mary James down to eat.  And so to bed--.  

March 27 

Tues. Bit cold.  Up to class.  After classes home front way.  In aft didn’t take Gym.  Went up to 
Wing to tell him I wanted to work, down to Carver to ask him if there was anything I could do 
about my mark.  Said there was.  Make up.  To see Doney about English.  Talked for about an 
hour.  He read me some passages—very good.  So home + read “Walden” some more.  At night 
wanted to go to library but didn’t.  Cy was there tho, so Hess said.  Darn—but maybe tis bet. 

March 28 

Wed. Up + to classes.  Walked over to Carver with Willie—Cy went by.  Didn’t stop to say 
much.  Very well.  Cut at 11, stayed to see if Cy would come—didn’t.  So home. In aft Betty 
Pyles + mother took up to H-burg  Willie + I each got a dress.  Hers blue mine pink.  Tsk 7.95!  
Then home—supper at Pyles.  Stopped in library—no Cy—wasn’t working so home.  Darn—but 
mebbeso. 

AP + 5 

But if he’s all tied up, why should I worry?  It’s going to be embarrassing when it gets out, so I 
may as well treat him mean, not that, but go out with others as well.  As a friend I think he’s 
swell, but otherwise he is occupied.  Even his fun is a bit serious—Dam—I like Dick, who is 
original. 

March 29 

Thursday. Beautiful.  To French, then to Carver to take exam.  After that to library.  Hetsko was 
there jumped up and walked me out and he decided to cut chapel.  So to Johns.  He was real nice.  
Walked around.  Then decided to go for a walk in aft.  Started at 2:30 and walked straight until 



5:25 arrived at Metzger foot sore and weary.  Dinner then to D-sonian + I.R.C. “In Defense of 
Capitalism” Quite good.  So home. 

March 30 

Fri. Slept late as Doccy Thompson cut.  To class.  No Cy in library.  At 10 to Stevens with Mary 
Ellen Williams + Sally.  At 11 to Prince.  He had no teeth so said “s” most lovely.  In aft to Gym.  
To bank with Betty Pyles.  Library then to Dickinsonian.  Back to library.  Cy in + sat in same 
alcove.  Had work to do.  Went + read till 20 after 5, then he didn’t say anything about going 
home so walked home alone.  At night he had a class so stayed home.  Was going out but didn’t.  
Slept then up + wrote.  W.h. told me that Cy sat in room + gazed at photograph (I suppose of Jo) 
also said if we postponed dance till Fri he would not stay.  Why the hell doesn’t he go home and 
stay there?  Calls me “Bad News” If I’m that then he’s dam news. 

March 31 

Sat. To classes.  At 9 found Cy in library and so to Johns.  In aft to D-son office.  Cy in to pick 
me up.  Nice + Sunny, so Dick + Emma Shawfield + us to Philippis.  Rained so sat thee.  Then 
home listened to Bolero, then they left.  After tea to market for apples.  Late 10 min but Cy 
waited.  To dance.  We were going to Phi Kap but didn’t as had to entertain Fink.  My—how 
they talk!  I was tired + so was Cy so had rather a lousy time.  Finally left at 11 for Wertz.  Home 
+ stood there till 12:15—my feet! 

April 1 

Sunday. Up + to church.  Zilches there but didn’t bring me home.  In aft Cy called + asked did I 
wish to go for a drive.  I said yes so Billy W, Cy and Betty Hibbs and I went for a ride.  Real 
nice.  To church, then Billy brought us home.  (Cy) He stayed.  In Phillipi’s Bill + Cy were 
talking and Cy kept yapping about something that would break next year.  I knew very well that 
the guy is married.  The question is, shall I take him to the Pan Hell dance or not?  If I do, when 
it comes out I’m a sap, if I don’t, how about that? 

April 2 

Monday To classes.  Chapel.  In aft to library—he was there.  So home.  At night had Senate 
meeting—ice cream and cake.  Not bad.  Dean had usual words to say. 

April 3 

Tuesday. To French.  To library—Cy there so did a collateral, then walked around.  To chapel 
Hetsko led—terrible.  Bartress + I in balcony.  After that I was going to go to Dson office, so 
Hetsko to class.  In aft fooled around—slept for 1 ½ hr.  Then up—took dress to be fixed.  To 
have a Conference with Agnes Wood.  She seems very good—interesting.  Advised me to do 
part time work + some journalism.  She is writing a novel.  Then to library.  Hetsko there altho 



twas 4:30.  To Johns + so home.  At night to library after did ed. at 8 30 He was there (Is this a 
game?)  Home via Philippis.  He got mad when I suggested that I would just as soon have him go 
home + not stay to the dance.  What a baby!  Mad if he has to + mad if he doesn’t have to.  
Home.  Conference with Dean.  Decided on Eleanor Betts [?] as head of dining room, with Rynk 
Loder McWilliams + Gottshall [?] on committee.  Ask Kitty Duncan to be head proctor, but she 
politely refused.  Ah me—the vicissitudes of human nature!  Good ole Cy—and he thinks I don’t 
know! 

April 4 

Wednesday. To classes.  Long chapel—out in balcony with R.H. Thompson—Wh and Spence in 
.  After that talked to Gladik [?]—Cy down—got a cut so to D-sonian office to make a story then 
to Johns and so home—he practically told me that he had a scret affair—poor thing—he could 
have maybe gotten someplace but I doubt it now.  He probably will achieve some Greatness but 
lets his mouth run too much.  If he + Dick go into law, Dick will have to keep all the secrets or 
Hetsko will spill all of them.  To print shop—Larry walked me home.  At night to Molly Pitcher 
grave yard for meditation.  Passed ΦΔ Frosh—Bob Trace.  Rested—Hess + I to town—Dean 
Betts head proctor Labar [?] head of dining room. 

April 5 

Thursday. Up—to Fr.—tut—library.  Cy in, he Dick + I upstairs.  cy played so Dick + I in 
balcony.  Heard Countess Tolstoy.  Started to speak on father, but instead spoke on modern 
Russia + its evil.  Really good.  Has quite an accent.  Is quite forceful speaker.  Cut from Prince.  
In aft bank, in to talk to Cos.  To library—Dick in, then Cy.  Helped Dick get some statistics so 
he said hed get me sundae.  To laundry, then Philippi.  Bob Farr in.  He is interesting but was 
telling of an essay that an innocent frosh had made filthy.  At night to dance.  Rained.  Cy out in 
taxi [?].  Forgot program.  Danced around missed some.  To Philippi.  Then danced with Bob 
Trace.  We walked out to get some air, then kept on walking—missed 2 dances—dear me!  Up + 
yelled at Montgomery.  Returned, humble + meek in spirit.  Cy very righteously and sternly 
silent.  Did miss more dances.  So home.  Still silent.  Oh for the life of a sailor!  Gravely 
thanked me with solemn martyrdom.  Tish Hazell!  It was pretty awful. March 28 8 

April 6 

Fri. To class—Doccy Thompson let us out early.  At chapel fooled around.  No Cy.  Saw Bob 
Trace who was still wondering about Cy.  Bah!  Took Prince at 10 so home to get ready.  Bus 
didn’t come + Joe Myers said didn’t come till 12:38.  So to hotel saw Loders for minute.  Bus 
arrived.  Cy got on.  Didn’t see me until Hburg.  Tommy Lazurus wanted to know how was 
going home so asked him along.  Went back and sat across aisle from Cy.  Then sat together 
after Sunbury [?].  He was still inclined to be grave.  Said he Dick + Cos went to Happy’s 
afterwards + had 2 highballs.  My—He was impatient to get to Scranton.  Getting annoyed I 



asked him why he didn’t walk.  Tommy + I off at W. Pittston fooled around hunting for place.  
Finally found father.  So home.  Tommy said if he drove down I could go to.  He seems nice. 

April 7 

Sat. Up late—did absolutely nothing and so to bed at 9. 

April 9 

Sun. To church—met people.  Roger + Geo here in aft.  Went up for Grandma and brought her 
home.  Listened to Eddie Cantor and so to bed. 

Missed a day some place. 

No. 

April 9 

Mon. Sun. To church.  No one else home.   In aft called up Wif + Rices but wont be home until 
next week end.  Up to get grandma in aft and brought her home with us.  Listened to radio + so 
to bed. 

April 10 

Mon. Did sleep late.  Listened to radio + so to bed. 

April 11 

Tues. Didn’t go to WB as Mick had to work.  Mrs A. found my diary and where I mentioned 
certain things about Cy not so good.  Big scene with me coming almost second.  Maybe just as 
well.  Next time wont be so dumb. 

April 12 

Wed. Didn’t go to Wilkes Barre as it snowed.  Fooled around.  Listened to radio.  Micky was 
sick—had doctor.  Margaret called, so they took grandma up after train time.  Stayed home and 
listened to radio. 

April 13 

Thurs. To Wilkes Barre.  Got coat two dresses, shoes, gloves hat.  Didn’t take long.  Big Crowd.  
Saw Barbara + mother.  Home—stopped at Tunk.  Saw Tom Lazurus.  Listened to radio + so to 
bed. 

April 14 



Fri. Up.  Sherwood up with Buick and left it.  Pretty long for garage.  $1065.  nice.  In aft. father 
home + took a ride.  At night I went to Rices + they went to Tunk. 

April 15 

Sat. Wif down with milk wagon.  Talked and gigled all day.  Walked up railroad track for ways.  
To church for supper.  Saw Mr + Mrs B Henning.  Wif left for West Pittston—party.  Then I 
went to Rices for while.  Mc, mother + I to Russell Hill for a ride.  Drove the car.  So to bed. 

April 16 

Sun. UP + to church—didn’t wear new things.  Said good bye to Pearl.  Home.  Tom Lazurus up 
at 3 + started for Carlisle in his new Ford Coach.  BJR + Stau [?] with us.  Home or to school at 
8:30.  Then we unpacked + B + I went up town + ate.  Rained all way from Kingston + real hard.  
Made good time.  JEB, Katherine + Ruth here. 

April 17 

Mon. Studied in a.m. talked to Dean about open house and opening the gym.  Got first, not 
second.  In aft carefully avoided library. 

April 18 

Tues. To class.  Avoided library.  In aft and at night the same.  Well, o.k.  Have been writing a 
lot. 

April 19 

Wed. Betts + I to see about frosh marks.  Made many announcements at dinner.  Was going for 
walk after violets [?] but it rained.  So stayed home some more.  Bertie wants E Betts + I to go to 
Penn State to a convention of Association of Colleges.  Cut from Prince. 

April 20 

Thurs. Beth + I are going to Penn State.  At 9 saw Dick + Cy in library.  Waved at them.  They 
did not come and see me so of course twas ok.  To chapel.  In afternoon did hie me to see 
Thompson + Carver.  Not much satisfaction.  In library Talked to Dick, Cy working spoke to 
him.  Betty Pyles took me to Wertz. in car.  At night to library.  Had talk with Thorne—very 
peculiar.  Has music in his soul.  Cos in Tommy Lazurus talked.  Cy in, told Cos to come for 
walk, didn’t ask me.  Nice Cyrus!  Happy in and brought me home via Wertz.  Told me what he 
thought was wrong with me—likes me still—by that I mean silent. 

April 21 

Fri. Left at 845 for Penn State.  Mr Crow, Mr Starinshek, + Mr Shugart, (drove), El. + I.  Went to 
Phi Mu house.  In aft had meetings.  At noon to ΑΧΣ house for lunch.  At night to ΤΞ house.  At 



night had date with Bill Parsons a ΔΣΦ to a formal dance.  He is 6’ 2 ½ ‘ tall and is a promenint 
Y worker—going to be minister.  He was awful nice.  So home via sandwitch shop. 

April 22 

Sat. Up too early.  Town for breakfast.  Too expensive.  To meetings to ΑΧΡ house for dinner.  
Nicest—most natural.  Met Mr Sorden who seemed nice.  Shugart took us back to campus to 
meeting.  To tea in deans office.  Nice.  Walked around town to banquet.  Then home played 
bridge then one of the sisters got dates for Social dance—free.  Mine was Bordeaux of Bethlem a 
ΦΚ.  Nice.  Had water on knee, so it gave out.  Home at 11:10.  Left at 12:30.  No drink.  To bed. 

April 23 

Sun. Up at 9 to town for breakfast.  Dale supposed to be there at 10—came at 11 15.  Went for 
Miss Bliss of York and so home.  No dinner.  To library then to committee meeting at 4:30.  
Fellowship at 5 30.  Dick + Cy there gave them some food.  No bouquets passed between us.  Sat 
with Vale Deal + R. H Thompson.  Vale wanted a date afterwards but I refused.  To D-sonian 
room to write up Penn State trip.  There till about 9 20.  Treyor + Billy Woodward in.  Well the 
wages of virtue may be—what?  What a mess—because I’m too much of a coward to ask 
questions—well, maybe its best to be silent—as Happy says. 

April 24 

Mon. To class—talked Doccy Thompson out of a written and got out early.  Good ole Carver 
talked on.  Saw Cy at chapel—said “hello” but that’s all—Vale Deal was going to take me down 
town but I for stalled him by going with Sally.  Why should I get more mixed up than I am?  In 
aft to D-son room.  At night up to write a little story on appointments.  Took Rod the Hog with 
me for the walk.  Got ice cream.  And still the virturoso—heh—and why not?  Also why? 

April 25 

Tues. To class.  In library at 9.  Dick there—no Cy.  Didn’t speak to any one—to chapel.  At 10 
in Dsonain room getting campus chatter.  To Gerogies class.  In aft in D=son room all aft. also at 
night for a while.  Treyer took it down.  To library to look at Heminways storys—“A nice clean 
place” good diologue.  Saw Dick—seemed to want to talk to me but gosh, I cant—I like him too 
much and why get myself all hot and bothered over something that wont materialize?  But why 
not ask Cy?  Put in column that a Senior was reported to be secretly married.  I suppose Brownie 
will also get peeved about the Phi Mu – Phi Delt combination. 

April 29 

The βϴπ dance with R.H. Thompson—wore pink dress very nice time.  In fact, a very nice time. 

April 30 



Did get sat on—to library—sat by Dick—afterwards nicely left.  Then I came out of library and 
they followed me out.  Is this a game?  At night was going to barbecue but stopped in 
Dickinsonian room.  Bill Bellow [?] in and took me down for a coke.  Walked me to Hall 
afterwards.  Nice spring night. 

May 1 

R.H took me down to Wertz and read poetry.  Fun.  In aft Sally + I to Johns.  Council meeting.  
Punished cases—not so good. 

May 4 

Mr Northrom (ΣΧ) took me to Stoughs to play bridge.  Quite good, considering that I never 
played before.  Bertie Tynch + Fred Gladick, Tunie and Wesley [?] Pedlow, Pris + Harry Zug, 
Mary Prince + Dick Wolfrom.  Awfu good eats. 

May 5 

In aft Sally + I to armory with Alpha Chi Rhos to see it.  I was asked by a pledge from last year 
at last minute.  Couldn’t go tho.  Awful.  Sill maybe just as well. 

May 6 

In am saw Dick + Cos in Carnegie Room.  Planned for a Zilch breakfast.  They wouldn’t come if 
Cy brought Joe.  She’s down for a week. 

At night to ΦΜ dance with Ralph Thompson.  Had a crazy time.  Danced with Trace—he 
thought that I might lure him out doors—the fool.  Danced with G. Stephaus + Montgomery.  
Nice.  But disquieting.  And so home.  They didn’t come until 8:15.  Eats in Katherines room 
afterward. 

May 9 

Tues. Microcosm banquet.  Sat between Paul Mangan and Billy Woodward had a real nice time.  
To library.  Down town with Sally and so home. 

May 12 

Friday. Fooled around per usual.  In afternoon up saw Brownie [?]—awful nice.  Why?  At night 
to Betty Pyles for strawberry shortcake supper.  Then down to library.  Brownie there.  Was he 
nice—wanted to take me to ΣΧ dance—I thought he was fooling.  He, Betty, Sally, Vale Deale + 
I to Philippis, then to Phi Delt house, then they brought us out.  Evidently its all off between 
Brownie + Ruth. 

May 13 



Sat. To classes.  Saw Brownie.  He really wants to take me.  Carneige room—he gave Ruth ring 
back + she sent him his picture.  Mother, Micky, Herbert Crompton + Mrs Rynk here about it.  
Took them to Lepharts.  Then to dinner to Geroges.  Rained.  Then back to Lepharts for while.  
Then home—bought white shoes.  To Sigma Chi dance with Brownie.  Had a swell time. 

May 14 

Sun. Mothers Day. Mother out—we went to church.  In aft fooled around.  They left at 3.  I slept 
then to Fellowship late Brownie there.  Brought me home.  Went to Phi Delt house, picked up Cy 
+ walked around then home.  Cy’s Joe has left—I suppose that he cried  Watta man! 

May 16 

Tues. Dick bawled me out plenty this morning or rather lectured me on the Dean + this house 
mother business.  What eloquence!  Watta man!  Went to Philadelphia to see Spahr—Cy Dick + 
Happy.  Do I love to hear Dick get off on one of his tirades?  Wheel + Chain picked members.  
Betts got it.  To Dickinsonian office but dropped in library.  Brownie there—took me to 
Barbecue. 

May 17 

Wed. At night was going to library when Brownie + Trace dropped in.  Just like that.  Walked to 
cemetery.  mr Trace is a fast worker and Miss Chase can keep up with him any day. 

May 18 

Thurs. To Dickinsonian meeting.  Saw Ziltches.  Got envelopes for invitations to Zilch breakfast.  
Invited to writing club at Barnes.  Went.  Saw Bob Farr.  Don’t know whether I enjoyed it or not.  
Ziltch thanked me for getting ultimatum from Pres about house mother. 

May 19 

Fri. At night to barbecue with Sally + Happy and dog. 

May 20 

Sat. No French—got a cut.  Up at about 10.  Fooled around.  In Carneige room.  Ziltches in.  All 
set for breakfast tomorrow.  Brownie doesn’t have enough money to take me to Skull + Key 
dance.  So fooled around.  Went to market got some things + went to Phi Delt house to eat.  Cy + 
Dick in—much fun. 

May 21 

Sun. Birthday.  Up.  Polly Barnhart, Peggy Poffenberger + I walked to Argonne where we met 
Cy, Dick, Cos, Billy + Happy Breakfast.  Happy + Polly fought.  Then rode to country club had a 
cigarette then back.  In aft went swimming to Pine Grove.  Dick + I on peir on other side climbed 



mt. found cottage, rested ourselves.  Started asleep—his shoulder is hard.  Home at 6.  Brownie 
called + went + got sandwitch + then to barbecue for desert.  Home Dick is a connoisseur, but of 
what?  Very sure of himself, thanks be Spoke of beauty of form etc.  We disagree but then. 

May 22 

Mon. To classes.  In aft to library.  Home with Sally + bought a pair of shoes.  oxfords.  To 
Dsonian at night with dog.  At night in council decided to ask Waugh just what our power was.  
Tried to get Dick but couldn’t. 

May 23 

Tues. To classes.  At 10 cut Prince and Bertie + I saw Waugh after some hesitancy and waiting  
Saw Dick first to get a line up on what we should say.  Waugh said we could change the 
constitution if so desired.  At least that’s a step forward.  To Dsonian in aft to write champus 
chatter.  Wh in + said we were going to Sr picnic so we did with Betty Pyles + Skip Miller—
more fun!  At night the dance was divine.  I wore Wh pin.  Couple of people noticed it.  Cy there 
with Gibson—had lots of fun.  Cy + I were going good—and did we dance nicely together? 

May 24 

Wed. Larry + I to Barbecue.  So home. 

May 25 

Thurs. Wh in library at night  So home. 

May 26 

Fri. At night to D-sonian Camp [?] in—then W.h. to hear oratorical contest.  RH. Talked.  So did 
Billy.  Nice date. 

May 27 

Sat. Wh, Skippy, Sally + I to Johns at 10.  To ΦΔ informal at night.  Had a darling time. 

May 28 

Sun. Up late.  In aft to Dsonian room late in day.  To Fellowship—Cusp [?] said Wh said he’d be 
over at 15 to 7.  Waugh spoke—and spoke—and at 7:30 stopped.  So Wh + I walked to Bettys 
not home—to Barbecue—Sally there—then Zilches in.  They brought Sally home just Happy. 

May 29 

Mon. Up.  Did go up town and order punch and pretzels.  To Dsonian room.  Spence in.  Cy in 
and they kidded me about not wearing pin.  So home to French.  In aft R.H. called.  I don’t want 



to go with him.  Then Wh called and said Hello Honey.  My—thrills.  Decided to see each other.  
Walked.  Rained hard.  Garden party at night.  Punk [?]. Happy, Cy, Cos here.  Brownie with K. 
Loder.  Tried to play up to R.H.  Did fairly well.  Betty in at 11:15 to take me home with her.  
Went—dropped Rh at Beta house.  Then around to ΦΔ house and picked up Brownie—what a 
scummy trick!  To Bettys—then walked down town to get a Hamburg.  W.h. pinned his pin on 
with the “appropriate gesture”  Oh my—don’t tell me Im falling.  But from now on Im going to 
wear the pin.  No more other dates with other people until Commencement we have agreed. 

May 30 

Tues. Did study.  Date at night.  Don’t know how where or why. 

May 31 

Wed. Two of Princes exams—both quite easy except didn’t know how to contrast Roosevelt and 
Garfield.  After had a date with Brownie.  At night we had date also. 

June 1 

Thurs. Studied all day except in aft up town and met Bertie Jake + some others. Betty Willie + 
Peg in Wertz.  Ziltch’s there.  At night had a date with Brownie at 930.  He didn’t have any 
dough so I bought him a coke.  So home.  Nize boy—Full of French. 

June 2 

Fri. Fr. at 8.  Brownie in library after.  I went to see Carver about collaterals.  At noon Bertie, 
Willie and I ate at Geroges + Wertz for sundys.  Then took Ed.  Easy.  Talked to Thompson, 
Sally + Wenitroh [?] until time for English at 3.  Hard—or rather a lot of writing.  Finished 
Brownie not around so walked home alone.  Did feel let down after 3 of them.  Gladick + I 
talked to Waterhouse for while.  Date at night. 

June 3 

Sat. Date at night.  Went to market + ate at Phi Delt House.  Sally with us.  Dick and Cy in.  
Home.  In afternoon took pictures Bertie, Peg, Betty, Sally, Kay + myself.  Then Betty took us to 
Wertz.  Brownie there + rest of Ziltches. 

June 4 

Sun. Did up to Rilchys [?] with Sally.  In aft to D-sonian room to finish chatter.  To fellowship.  
Very few there.  Brownie in.  Ralph Thompson, Sally Wh + I to McCaulay room + played piano.  
Broke watch.  To Philippis.  Told stories of many kinds—so home.  Like to have Brownie kiss 
me—he does it very convincingly. 

June 5 



Mon. To Dsonian at chapel Wh in on way to exam.  Cy + Spencer in.  At night helped Brownie 
to study English—I mean I thought I did.   

One of those afternoons went out in canoe with Peg, Cos + Monty.  Nice—newspapers—Montys 
a nice kid but wrong formula. 

June 6 

Tues. Brownie took last exam.  Bertie + I went to see Waugh about rules—indignant—house 
wouldn’t open till midnight.  At night special permission.  Went to Bettys—Skippy there—went 
to Barbecue + so home.  Then Bertie and I composed a letter to trustees concerning high cost of 
board. 

June 7 

Up early stayed in Berties room.  Took letter to print shop at 8.  Chapel.  Was going to work but 
didn’t as Brownie brought me home.  Went down in aft, did two heads was finished.  Wh was to 
show.  Sally + I went to Wertz—RH met us—went + bought him pair of shoes.  then he got me a 
drink.  To library.  So home.  Date went to Bettys SP Less Etter there. 

June 8 

Thurs. To chapel.  Was going to play tennis with RH, Wh + Sally—no RH + Wh sat [?] on porch 
waiting for us.  In aft for canoe ride Wh peeved—caught in rain—Boh Sayster came out for us.  
At night to Cave Hill with Betty + Les, Willie + Spenser.  They went canoeing.  We sat in car.  
Then to Pyles.  Rain again.  Betty brought us to Hall. 

R. 

June 9 

Fri night. Chapel.  Glee Club concert.  Dean wouldn’t give me late permission so home—just s 
well perhaps.  Sally with Vera, Sally McDonald and Dot Caum.   

June 10 

Sat. With Braumi.  To Pyles at night.  Back to campus—Cos + Peggy, Cy + Joe.  Wh + I for ride.  
And so home. 

 

June 11 

Sun. To church sat with Pyles.  Brownie brought me home.  Saw Shortledges.  Cos took pictures 
of us all.  (English?)  In aft swimming with Peg, Cos, Cy + Jo.  Lots of fun—heavenly—then 
Peggy Cos Wh + I to supper at Keystone.  Saw rooms in ΦΔ house.  Also Monty’s brother—



cute.  Finally to Pyles—sat in Kitchen (Betty no date) and gassed for hours.  Finally she off to 
bed + we said good bye—no comment. 

June 12 

Mon. Up.  Said good bye to Mrs Pyles Betty brought me out to Hall.  Packed laundry case.  Then 
Kay Mosser Betty + I to campus.  Didn’t go to commencement—saw Brownie.  Bill Groves took 
Betty + I to Wertz.  Then goodbye to both.  In Dsonian room.  Back to Wertz—talked to Smitty.  
Home.  Ate dinner with Polly Barnhart.  Brownie out for half an hour—made him kiss me 
goodbye.  Bought chair  from Mary Bate.  Rynks here about 4.  Home about 8.  Out for 
Hamburger.  Called folks then stayed there all night. 

June 13 

Tues. Up.  fooled around.  By bus at 2 to Russell Hill, mother after me, at night to see Roger 
graduate.  Kenny took me to banquet.  Micky brought Jean.  For ride to Lake Carey afterwards.  
Beautiful moon.  Ben Chambers toast master.  Home at 1. 

June 14 

Wed. Mother left.  Kept house. 

June 15 

Thurs. Washed clothes. 

June 16 

Fri. Ironed.  To library in evening.  Got Walden.  Will have to send away for others. 

June 17 

Sat. Mother home.  Here all day. 

June 18 

Sun. Church.  In aft went to Y [?] got grandmother then on up to see farm.  Stopped at Clark 
Bratzmans + Uncle [?] Lisha’s.  Kenny wanted me to go to Scranton with Charles + Jean but 
refused as had no supper. 

June 19 

Mon. Washed. 

June 20 

Tues. Dot Gardner + Frieble in at night.  Talked. 



June 25 

Sun. Sat around.  Muriel Robinson + Florence Carpenter + Carl Robinson over for a while.  Nice 
kids.  Didn’t do much of anything. 

June 26 

Mon. In afternoon Shelly Tyrell Russell Fred + boy named Kelly (Welsh) came up to camp by 
Lloyed Robinsons.  Rained.  Washed + ironed.  To Lewis + played 500 for a while. 

June 27 

Tues. At night 3 boys up.  Kenny Ayers over—sent him home early as I was tired—wish I’d get 
rested up some time. 

June 28 

Wed. To Lewis in afternoon for a little chat.  To dentist in forenoon.  Had two cavities hurt very 
much. 

June 29 

Thurs. Over to Mildred Lowes [?] at night.  Mick walked over to bring me home.  Met Shelly, 
Russell Fred + Kelly + walked home with them.  In morning was down to dentist + had front 
tooth cut out + porcelain crown put on.  Cant say I care much for it—its liable to come off. 

June 30 

Fri. At night over to In afternoon down to dentist to get tooth fixed then up to Jeans.  Father 
forgot to stop for me so stayed for supper.  At night to library then gassed for a while.  Finally 
home. 

July 1 

Sat. Up.  Fooled around.  Finally off to York State at 1:30.  Arrived at 5:20 in midst of rain.  
Over to Annas after supper.  There for about 10 minutes and Roland, Margaret + Fo mos old 
Gregory dropped in.  Nice to see them.  Talked for a while then off to bed. 

July 2 

Sun. Up and got ready to go to Idas.  Uncle Link + Aunt Anna, Roland + Margaret Gregory + I.  
There was 17 there for dinner.  Cutlers there.  Ida looks good.  Baby soon to arrive.  Aha!—
blessed eventing. 

July 3 



Mon. Up.  Down town, grandma, mother dad and I to shop for dress.  None I liked.  Back to 
grandmas at noon.  To Aunt Annas, then back.  Mother Dad Grandma and I to farm on South 
Side.  At night Margaret Snyder and I to see “College Humor” Jack Oakie, Burns and Allen, 
Richard Arlen.  Very good for that type Funny.  Sat thru it almost twice.  Giggled about it 
muchly.  So to bed at 12. 

July 4 

Tues. Up.  Father down for me.  Brought my things up to grandmas.  Then down to Afton to 
reunion to Allen Herkimers.  About 35 there.  Grandma and I rode back with Mildred Twilliger.  
Back at 3.  Slept.  Nice today Not too cool. 

July 5 

Wed. Fair. Up at about 9.  Breakfast, then grandma and I did washing.  Read paper, then cleaned 
a bit then lunch.  In afternoon to library, got “Excursions” + “Week on Concord and Merrimac 
River” by Thoreau.  Nice library.  Then back thru town.  To Aunt Anna’s for supper.  She 
walked up with me.  Uncle Elmer in for a while.  Talked then they went home. 

July 6 

Thurs. At night went up to Elmers.  Took bath.  They havnt moved yet as Van Dusen (Wm) 
hasn’t moved out yet.  And so to bed.  Wrote to Brownie + Betty in morning, took them to P.O. 
in aft and went to library shop a bit with grandma.  Lady came in and gave us an ice cream 
sample.  Pretty nice.  Got dress material. 

July 7 

Fri. Up and cut out some of dress.  Link up for us so got ready to go to Uncle Jays.  Went over 
for dinner.  I stayed over.  Aunt Anne was going to but didn’t as Uncle Link was going to pick 
some cherries for her.  At night I washed dishes rcad [?] + listened to radio.  To bed. 

July 8 

Sat. Up, washed dishes + dried them.  Then swept living room and used Hoover on it, dusted.  
Then killed flies and swept porch.  Didn’t move anything, if they’re satisfied who am I to ask 
them to change?  To move anything would upset them.  In afternoon to Carahs + for supper.  She 
+ Frank got along nicely and like each other.  She certainly is nice. 

July 9 

Sun. Up washed dishes and sat around.  Dinner.  Then over to Oneonta when Uncle Jay got 
battery as his was dead.  Elmer + Grandma away, so went to Annas for supper.  Ready to leave 
when Elmer drove up.  So we all came up to Elmers + had a snak to eat—ice cream + cake.  



Visited then home + Uncle Jay left.  Was a letter here from Brownie.  He is finally at State.  Kay 
Mosser + Loder also there. 

July 10 

Mon. Up late.  Washed + cut out some more dress.  Fooled around.  Read paper.  Sleepy. 

July 11 

Tues. To Aunt Annas in aft.  We got greatest part of dress finished.  To Elmers in evening. 

July 12 

Wed. To Aunt Mabels in morning and packed dishes.  To Aunt Annas for dinner.  Then suddenly 
decided to go to Lena’s + Aunt Belles.  Had to go for Lena.  Then home.  Stayed to Aunt Annas 
for supper.  Aunt Meal [?] + Uncle Jay over for supper too.  then grandma + I packed + we went 
over there. 

July 13 

Thurs. Started home.  About 9.  Got here at 2.  Stopped to eat on way.  I went to supper at church 
that our class gave.  Cafeteria made $17.  Not bad. 

July 14 

Fri. Fooled around.  At night went to Reforestration camp, then on up to Loves camp to eat 
supper.   Had Shelly and Russell Fred with us too. Uncle Jay + father to centermoreland after. 

July 15 

Sat. Baked.  Cant remember what else. 

July 16 

Sun. To S.S. then got ready and went to the farm.  There were 55 there.  Descendent of J.J. 
Culver.  Played ball etc.  Home around by Rush + Mishappen in Uncle Jays car. Stopped to 
Clarence Bratzmans.  Nice people. 

July 17 

Mon. Uncle Jays started for home about 9. 

July 30 

Started play along in here some place. 

August 9 



Wed. At night our league entertained Mishopens.  Rev Crompton (John B) spoke.  Had games + 
refeshments. 

August 10 

Thurs. To Scranton with Helen Crompton. 

[Between August 11 and 12- straw wrapper folded in half 

Side 1- AMITY HALL (Trade Name Registered) A Century of Service for Travlers 

Side 2- HYGEIA SIPPERS STRICTLY SANITARY DRINKING STRAWS 
MANUFACTURED BY PATENTED MACHINERY HYGEIA ANTISEPTIC TOOTH-PICK 
CO., INC., N.Y., U.S.A.] 

August 18 

Fri.  

August 19 

Sat. No practice at night.  Stayed with Jean.  Got ready for bed, then when Dot came went down 
for some ice cream. 

[Inserted between these entries is a Dickinsonian newspaper clipping of survey questions on sex 
and marriage.  The questions are answered in pen, possibly by Cyril Hetsko, whose name 
appears in pencil in Hazelle Allen’s handwriting on the other side of the clipping.] 

August 20 

Sun. S.S.  No church.  In aft to Mildred Lover For supper.   Micky walked over for me. 

Memo. Orange Sherbert Juice of 2 oranges + 1 lemon, 1 ½ cup sugar, quart of milk. 

August 21 

Rain. Mon. Practiced at night.  Mick escored Ruth up for Roger.  In aft rode to Scranton with 
Mildred Charles Love for milk bottles in trunk [truck?].  

August 22 

Tues. Rain.  Practice in PM + at night.  Car at night.  In aft rode home in truck with Micky + 
Herbert Crompton.  At night for Roger but he wouldn’t come. 

[Circled 235th Day at top of page] 

August 23 



Rain. Wed.  K. Ayers birthday.  Play.  In afternoon studied some.  At night play.  It rained so 
hard few came made $6.  Most of us forgot some.  To Ayesr for supper.  Kenneth, Charlie 
Micky, Dot Jean + I.  Pork + Filling.  Good.  And so to church. 

August 24 

Thurs. All creeks up River high.  Stopped raining.  In aft to town watched Mick + Herbert 
Crompton dig place for parsonage.  Dot A gave me cinemon bun.  Shirly Swetland + Ruth Stout 
walked home part way with us.  After supper to Forkeston.  Half of bridge out.  Clifford 
Robinson’s cows drowned.  Water level with bridge by champion.  Much damage.  River not too 
high.  Boats went down this a.m.  Then over to Lewis to play 500.  Candy.  Helda went with us. 

August 25 

Fri. At night Micky + I to class party at Dawson.  Went up for Roger but he didn’t go.  had 
chocolate sauce on ice cream + coke.  Talked of Beatrice + Alban [?] Carney’s accident.  Ran off 
just above Clifford Robinsons in coupe Ten.  Killed mess sargent at CCC camp + a girl died 
later.  Cederic Ward in.  Alban only one not hurt.  Had the creek still have been up it would have 
drowned them.  No boulders in way, just ran off. 

[another entry written in pencil at the top of the page, but crossed off in pen] 

August 26 

Sat. Up.  After much preparation they went to Culver reunion.  I didn’t go stayed home + cleaned 
kitchen.  Micky went.  In aft to Mil Lover.  At night to play rehearsal.  To Stouts.  Afterwards 
with Roger + Micky.  Stau Farr + Elsie in.  Home at 12:10. 

[Wed. and a line of text written at top of page in pencil, but the line is crossed off] 

August 27 

Sun. Mother Father Marg + kids, Grandma + Aunt Leu to Potter reunion at Forksville.  Up to ans 
telephone Then heard some one say “young lady don’t you know its time to get up?”  Twas Bob 
Jennings.  So I took off my pj + got into bathrobe and slippers + went down + entertained he + 
Dee [?] for a while.  To SS. then Mc + I to Loves for dinner.  Sherbert ‘n’ everything.  Home at 7 
family back.  To Stouts at 8.  Played cards, had candy + coke.  Danced + told stories for a while.  
Home at 12.  Tsk!  Terrible. 

August 28 

Mon. Slept in aft.  Play at night.  $11.  Not so good.  After Kenny, Elsie, Ruth mick + I to 
Mehoopany.  Everything closed, so back.  Nice day. 

August 29 



Tues. At night to Lewis to play 500.  They served cake fudge, sea foam + coffee.  Real nice.  In 
aft I went to preachers to watch Micky work on steps.  Then to mill to see Kenny a few minutes. 

August 30 

Wed. Up.  In aft to bed + was awakedened by Miss Gary + her roommate.  Rode over with them 
To preachers.  Home with Ruth Stout + Bob.  At night had Ep. worth [?] league party cake and 
ice cream.  Kenny A + Charlie Hobbs there.  Home + listened to radio. 

August 31 

Thursday. Fooled around in am.  In aft to Mishoppen.  Got Colliers.  At night Herbert Crompton 
over to say “goodbye” to Micky.  3 of us to Loves to say goodbye to Roger.  Played cards.  
Home.  Micky got packed.   

September 1 

Fri. Micky off with father at 8.  Mother to Towanda.  I cleaned kitchen then to P.O.  Roger + 
Mildred down, so up with them.  We had to go to Ted Sands for tractor so saw Ruth.  She has 
two nice kids.  Mildred had silo-fellers for dinner.  Home to get supper.  Got a box of candy from 
Brownie.  Caramels. 

September 2 

Sat. Mother + father went to Comstock reunion at Dimmock.  In aft I to dentist in Tunk via milk 
train.  Then got 3 dresses at Mrs Wells.  1 wool 8.95, 1 cotton 1.98, 1 linen 3.50.  So home.  
When we got home Mrs Robinson called so we kept 2 negro girl singers here over night.  Kenny 
over.  We walked over and got ice cream + talked to Edith Buckingham.  Home to play double 
solitaire. 

September 3 

Sun. To SS and church.  Negroes sang.  Wrote to Micky at night. 

September 4 

Mon. Got a letter from Micky.  Didn’t wash.  Gary and her roommate dropped in at 3 + she came 
up and woke me up.  Over town with them.  Talked to Ruth Stout.  She + I up to see Roger for a 
while.  Charlie brought us home. 

September 5 

Tues. Washed. Over town for mail in aft. 

September 6 



Wed. Mother to WCTU at some place.  I cleaned Micky’s room all up.  In aft to Mildred.  She 
was defrosting Frigidaire so made ice cream.  Peddled milk with her.  Had flat tire.  Kenny came 
over after me.  He got a car.  Old queen Chevolet.  Letter from Micky. 

September 7 

Thurs. In aft Pearl Rice called.  She was at parsonage.  At night she + George, Roger + Ruth 
Stout, Johnny Melbourne + Muriel were over.  Made candy.  Played dominoes.  Pearl stayed all 
night. 

September 8 

Fri. I went home with Pearl.  Finally got to bed.  They have a nice parsonage at Gibson.  Our bed 
was too hard so we migrated down stairs in middle of night to a feather mattress. 

September 9 

Sat. Up.  Breakfast.  Then after dishes went + played tennis.  Am I poor!  Then dinner.  Rained.  
In aft took a ride to Davis to see view.  Real nice.  At night to store + did get ice cream + stale 
peanuts.  Home to play croconos.  + so to bed. 

September 10 

Sun. Up.  Breakfast.  Family came 8.35.  Continued to Whitney’s Point to Savacoals for dinner.  
Ila Edmonds there—nice kid.  Havnt seen her since Betty moved away.  And so home.  Lettr 
from Sally.  Kenny over last night.  Letter from Micky. 

September 11 

Mon. Washed.  Picked grapes.  In aft (very late) to school.  Evangilene + I took her mother up 
then started home.  Stopped to hardware to see Mildred Taylor who is working there.  So home 
to supper.  Of Course Kenny came over.  She went home.  She is staying to her grandmas in 
Forkeston now as she and her father had a difference of opinion.  I guess hes some man, alright 
alright.  We spoke of Beatrice and wished that she were here. 

September 12 

[“See next pages” written on actual Sept. 12th page] 

Tues . To Tunk + looked at clothes.  Bought a grey dress. 

September 13 

Wed. To Tunk with father + had a permanent in the ends of my hair $3 at Alice Kassons.  To 
Jean H. in aft.  Then rode back with Helen Crompton. 



September 14 

Thurs. Rain. In forenoon to church to help tie quilts—Lots of fun.  Had dinner.  Later in aft to 
Mildreds where we made ice cream.  Arline Burgess also there for supper. 

September 15 

Fri. Rain. Not much doing.  To church in aft to finish tying a quilt.  Then to school with Jean.  
Then Ruth Stout, Muriel Robinson Jean + I to Lib where we had some eats.  Then decided to go 
to Tunk with Epworth League.  So went with Mr Swetland (F.M.) + so home where we all slept 
in the twin beds.  Ruth + I in one Jean + Muriel in other. 

September 16 

Sat. Rain.  Up early.  Jean + Ruth up first, then Muriel + I.  Fooled around ate grapes, had 
breakfast, then rode to Mehoopany with Mr Swetland.  Looked in Barnes old building.  Then 
hitch hiked home with truck.  Then back over.  I stayed to Stouts for lunch then we went to 
Muriels + made Candy.  At night Roger Called up + went to show with Charlie + Mildred. 
“Emergency Call” quite good. 

[Inserted between these entries is a scrap of paper.  On one side is written the phone number and 
address of Herschel E. Shortlidge, Jr.  On the other, in Hazelle Allen’s handwriting, “Address for 
me in case I get lost in Phila with Cy + Bill.  Tsk.”] 

September 17 

Sun. Jean Ayers, Ruth Stout, Muriel Robinson + I opened Sunday School.  In aft Roger here for 
dinner.  Then heard that Aunt Frances died this am at 9.  So up about 3.  Left Roger sleeping.  
Didn’t get home until 6:30.  Jean Hinny [?] here for about an hour. 

September 20 

Mon. Did wash some last minute things.  Over to Stouts to stay all night, Jean A + I slept in 
double bed, with Muriel + Ruth on cot.  At night with milk truck + to Loves.  Much fun. 

September 21 

Tue Didst leave Happy Home.  Dad almost ran into bus but outside of that uneventful.  Lib 
Wittfoot on bus.  In Carlisle at 2.  Saw Sally, got room 4.  Damn.  Then 

October 9 

Mon Brownie in library when I came up from print shop.  Down there today as paper comes out 
with bids tomorrow instead of Thurs. 

October 10 



Tues. Brownie brought me home after music.  Ralph Thompson with Katherine Loder + R. 
Roger.  Talked then they left. 

October 11 

Wed. Went riding.  Lots of fun.  Went at 2 back at 4.  Learned to guide horse and to post a bit.  
When home Sally + I called on Mrs Waugh but she wasn’t home so we talked with Waugh.  He 
feels bad. 

October 12 

Thurs. Brownie brought me home after Dsonian meeting.  Bob Trace + Naomi along. 

October 13 

Fri. Night of Frosh dance.  Rh. Thompson Treyor, Bill Thomas cut in incessantly.  Also Bob 
Haig, Paul Mangan, Percy Wilson, Wayne Foor (of all people)  Fresh Gulden + Slosberg.  What 
a dance—not many there not nearly as nice as Doll show.  Coming back from intermission we 
heard that K. Mossers father had died.  It was awful.  After the dance we got to talking on way 
home and he made a few remarks about gold digging.  So---.  We murmerd good night. Before 
supper went up to see about insurance. Offered me $25. No money for watch. Not so good.  

October 14 

Sat. No Wh in am.  Dsonian room to type.  Was going to K. Mossers fathers funeral, but no 
room.  In aft decided I was jilted so to Hburg with B Pyles.  Saw “Torch Singer” Not too Good.  
Home at 8.20  Wh had been waiting for about an hour and just left.  So swallowed pride + called 
him.  We went to Bettys for awhile, dropped in Sigma Chi dance + home early, refusing to let 
him get me anything to eat as he said I was a gold digger.  Ok if that’s the way you feel.  We 
made up however.  But damm. 

October 15 

Sun. Not to church as did Fr.  In aft worked at home.  Here for supper.  At 6 went to Fellowship 
to report on it.  Wh to Dsonian room afterwards.  To Wertz (hot fudge Sun) and home, played 
records in gym. 

October 16 

Mon. To class.  In aft Virginia Feckes + I to Barbecue to eat.  Milk shakes now 15¢ due to milk 
code. Oh me!  Such is a students life.  At night meetings.  Had one at 10 to read some rules.  And 
so “se coucher”.  What, still a French student? 

October 17 



Tues. To class.  Brownie walked to + from chapel with me.  In aft to music.  In Dsonian first.  
Micky McDowell + Hays there + we snorted with laughter.  Brownie in + took me to music 
class.  After wards to Wertz, then home.  Insurance man there + talked to us. (Sally + I)  I get no 
damages for watch.  Darn.  At night Kitty Duncan Sally + I to see “Masquerader” fairly good.  
Wh called me up then.  I pranced around after lights out in a pair of pants and Eleanor Betts + I 
scared each other most to death.  More fun. 

October 18 

Wed. Had to stay in tonight for forgetting to sign in dance book but signing in proctor book.  I 
snarked most of evening—got people after lights out.  Listened to Guy Lombardo + Fred 
Waring, who was supposed to play a Dickinson song but who didn’t. 

October 19 

Thurs. To class—cut from Doney so stayed abed.  In aft Wh brought me home from music class.  
At night had a date about 8.  I wanted to go to movies but he had seen it.  So to θΔ for a while 
then to Philippi.  House closed at 11. 

October 20 

Fri. Sesqui Centennial.  Up to gym at 9 to get instructions from H. Wing to usher at convocation.  
At 10:15 to homecoming chapel.  Quite good.  Interesting speaker. from U. of P.  Balcony full. 
we kept regular seats.  In aft went riding didn’t go to discussion of liberal arts colleges.  At night 
early to pagent got there and during orchestra played we got up + sat in front row.  Could see 
very good.  Lynch, Betts, Caum Lazurous, Finny + minuet especially good.  didn’t have gym 
decorated except for stage, which seemed funny.  After pagent we went to reception which was 
very swanky—live in Pres + Deans office, with eats in memorial room.  Ice cream, mints cakes 
nuts, coffee + punch.  Then to bonfire at Biddle following band.  To Wertz + home at 12.   

October 21 

Sat. Up to usher at convocation.  Very interesting.  Parade extremely so.  Good attendance.  
Baille good, but Dot Reeves said it was awful trying to take down his speech.  Man from 
Princeton good, but read his speech which is never so satisfactory.  He said that the study of 
politics should take a greater part, that men of public office should come from liberal arts 
colleges or the equivalent.  Home.  In aft Wh out to game Aleghanny 0, Dson 7.  Quite good.  
Home and got ready for banquet.  Bertie, Don McIntyre, K. Mosser + I at one table.  Good but 
had to leave before Pres of Rutgers spoke left at 10.  To ΦΨ house where called Wh to come for 
me.  To dance—shocked Frieda + Hersh as we necked in the lounge.  Tsk! 

October 22 



Sun. Up + to here __________ preach sermon.  Good.  Home with W.h.—that is as far as ΦΔ 
house.  In aft did start to study.  At night to Fellowship.  Wh came + got me in Dsonian room 
when wrote up story.  To eat + home. 

October 23 

Mon. Classes.  At night to Dsonian to work for half hour. 

October 24 

Tues. Classes.  Aft music Wh brought me home.  At night he wanted me to come to library, so 
did.  After working we started home.  Got in bad humor—sarcastic—something was said about 
missing dances.  So he said if that’s the way I felt perhaps would be as well if I returned his pin 
if I wanted to.  Said that I had been considering it.  So he kissed me and departed—Hell—
women + children first. 

October 25 

Didst not wear pin.  Took pains to see nothing of Mr Brown (note formality)   In aft riding then 
to print shop.  Mr Jackson brought me home.  At night to library + then walked to print shop.  
Larry wanted to take me to Cold Springs Inn but I refused.  After all—a girl cant change men too 
quickly—no, not too quickly! 

Had Senate picture taken tonight, also to debate squad. 

October 26 

Thurs. We Thurs. Didst up.  To class.  In aft to music Wh grinned at me in politely formal way.  
Rh + I carried on.  Afterwards Mr Brown became intensely interested in a piece that he wanted 
to play.  To library where Rh deviled me into coming home with me.  At night to Dsonian + 
Dramatic club.  And so home.  No—stayed at Betty Pyles all night—Miss Hinton asked me to go 
to movies with her.  Rh asked me to dance with him—Commons Club sat night. 

October 27 

Fri. Up + at ‘em.  In aft did little of nothing.  At night to do column.  Waterhouse talked at pep 
meeting heard about 3 min of it—very different from usual thing.  Started column, then to 
library.  Sally met me + said Wh was in library looking for me.  I went in + snuck in Library 
research room.  He came in + taking my arm looked to see if I had his pin on.  Then he said 
could he see me.  I said in about an hour.  Was writing column + talking to Mr Lucas Wh asked 
me how much longer.  So went to Dsonian room + he came there.  Then he said he thought I 
would have something for him—I said did he expect me to carry it around with me?  he walked 
me home—too late to drink—then left to ride home with Spence Smith.  Lack of finesse: He 
doesn’t even know the term. 



October 28 

Sat. Up to class.  Dsonian at 9 + chapel.  Wh in—told him was sorry but forgot it. (Lie)  At 12 
decided to call him up + tell him if he wanted it come + get it.  But he wasn’t in.  In aft didn’t go 
to game.  Slept. At night to Commons Club.  Lots of fun—Paul Mangan and a girl from town, 
Gail Goodyear—not so good, but Paul, Rh + I a swell time—I guess people thought we were 
crazy.  Nice time, but Rh likes me too well.  Perhaps I’m conceited. 

October 29 

Sun. Up for breakfast.  Bertie Lynch and I started history paper “The Turkish Empire around 
1800.”  Typed from 9-12, from 1-3.  Slept, then to g P. Fellowship at 6.  Heard Dean Hitchler 
“Prohibition” good.  Wrote it up.  Bob Trace + Brownie stopt in a minute (damn fool) then later 
Rh in.  Wanted to take me down town.  Refused.  Went to library to find Wh—missed him—
called him + Bob answered.  Told me I should keep pin.  Then he came over.  We started for 
library, saw Wh.  So he brought me home via Philippis.  Didn’t give him pin—bob said he would 
kick me in slats if I did.  Wh gave reasons—fellow kidded him about my going with other 
fellows.  He would feel better etc.  Hot damn—for a he man—with a few brains. 

October 30 

Mon. To class.  Felt swell.  At 9 wrote home.  After 10 asked Wh if he would help me with 
church refreshments.  Also decided to go for walk.  Went to Melting House Springs, back by 
Cave Hill.  (First Bob called me + I asked him to help, also said I was giving back the pin.  He 
objected.)  Then at Cave hill we sat in a boat + talked.  He said he would feel better, that he 
would be nicer if he knew he had competition.  But would I go to his pledge dance?  I handed it 
to him nonchantly—chin well up, Minnie, old gal, smooth going—then we talked and he took 
me in his arms + kissed me—conservatively in a way but lots.  We read Ogdon Nash—“Parady 
of Am. Hist.”  And so home.  He came in + danced then rushed home as he said if he stayed he 
would have to ride in with Happy.  And so ends the [one illegible word beginning with “f”].  
Minnie, are you satisfied? 

Halloween party in Metzger at 10.  Fun.  Dressed like Dean—she didn’t like it. 

October 31 

Tues. To class.  Rh cut Lit Crit.  After Eng from George Stevens I was going down town to study 
History Wh said he was coming.  So he did.  Came back.  In aft washed hair + bathed.  Was 
supposed to have a date with Brownie but cut class and he didn’t call.  Gee, I feel bad—first date 
Ive broken in college.  Minnie, your getting old!  You just want something you cant get.  And so 
to bed—frustrated. 

November 1 



Wed. Didst up.  And so to classes.  In aft a riding.  Before, Dean came in Bertie’s room + told 
Bertie, Willie + I to meet in Pres office at 4.  So there in riding clothes. (Wore Isabell McMasters 
to get picture taken in)  Told us all about conversation at dinner table when we talked about 
faculty.  Told us if didn’t shut up could leave.  He was nice—Dean mean.  There about an hour.  
At night to debate.  Wh in library after.  To print shop to see Bob Trace.  To Wertz + so home.  
Nice moon. 

November 2 

Thurs. Didst up again.  Weary repetition.  In library.  Paul Mangan said Lazurus going home for 
weekend—I called him—said ok, for Barbara too.  Home with Wh (this is getting to be a habit.)  
Barbara wanted to go to ΚΣ dance with Phil, so probably wont go.  Had eats (coconut) in Willies 
room.  Nice music class—Wh did not bring me home. 

November 3 

Fri. Up.  At 9 called Wh + asked if wanted to go home with me.  He came over.  Decided to go 
so sent telegram to mother.  Started at 2 from Metzger.  Home at 7—stopped for tea at 
Cobblestone Inn.  When home got supper, talked + did little English.  Family to bed at 10.  Up 
till 12.  Nice. 

November 4 

Sat. Up at 10, to see Atla + Regina.  Atla is still expecting, should have been in Sept.  Bak.  
Going to take car overtown but battery run down.  After dinner (lunch) to Forkeston, 
Jenningsville, Florys Knob, Tunk for eats.  He got mother some candy.  Very good.  At night to 
Mildreds for 500 + fudge.  Nice time.  Home at 10—rather got there at 11—nia [?] but he 
informed me he would rather keep his pin.  Ah me—why do other people know what is best?  
Home.  After little persuasion sat on davenport and almost went to sleep.  To bed.   

November 5 

Sun. Up at 9:30.  Atla had baby boy Fred Charles at 7:20.  Dear me.  Took family to Sun School, 
back for breakfast then to church.  Started back at 4.  Went back for Tommys gun.  Wilkes Barre 
started to sleet bothered all way, then snow.  Had to stop nearly every gas station for while.  
Snowed had Tom good driver.  Fast.  From Amity Hall to Carlisle ceased 26 mi in 35 min.  Not 
bad.  And so to Metzger at 10.  So endeth weekend.  Let that be a lesson for you. 

November 6 

Mon. To class.  Didst fool around at 9.  After  

November 11 



Sat. At night got corsage of pink roses + violets  Darling.  To dance and had nice time—talked to 
Waugh’s and Helen Aires, Bob Trace’s girl.  Missed most of dance with Bob—rotton luck.  To 
Wertz at intermission with Betty Pyles and Bob Merkel (Frosh)  Brownie had some gin + ginger 
ale so I tried it not bad.  Didn’t go down in lounge as it is vulgar—but had no objections to 
sitting in car awhile—TSK, Minnie. 

November 12 

Sun. Up at 12.  After dinner to Dsonian.  Wh in, said he’d walk me home.  Did so as far as 
corner.  I didn’t feel very well, so he said he’d be out to see if I wanted to go here “Ba Thane” at 
7:30 by Fellowship.  Came out—I didn’t want to go so we stayed in gym until Shortledges came, 
then to Wertz + home.  Nice + cozy. 

November 13 

Mon. Blank—no worthwhile remarks 

November 14 

Tues. To class (why don’t I do somthing else?)  Usual thing.  In aft to see insurance man.  Sally 
settled for $150, I wouldn’t settle for $50.  To music class—home with Brownie (this is getting 
to be a habit) via chocolat shop for tea.  At night cant remember—guess I stayed home. 

November 15 

Wed. At night to library, Paul in, said Rh is in infirmary, so we trotted up for about 10 min.  Did 
I feel big.  He in pj’s + bathrobe with much swabbing of neck.  Looks bit bad—has grippe.  
Brownie was in library when left, but when got back he had left.  So home with much disgust.  
Listened to Guy Lombardo + Fred Waring.  Good. 

In aft to D-sonian.  Larry walked me home. 

November 16 

Thurs. To class.  In aft to music, Wh brought me home.  At night to library.  Talked to Chuck 
Nebs + R. Thompson.  Wh came + said he’d bring me home.  Chuck + I to D-sonian room to 
read poetry.  Fun.  Wh in, played piano, then fooled around.  So finally started home.  Ah me—
how we fight.  Mrs Pyles says its just because we’re such kids + we fight just for fun of fighting.  
But I don’t think so. 

November 17 

Fri. To class, at 11 in Dsonian room.  In afternoon to Dsonian again.  Bertie to library.  Brownie 
in, said he would be back.   Back, Betty Pyles there, said she wanted to go to town so he said he 
wouldn’t go.  Was I griped?  Betty + I to gym, then she home + Bertie + I home together.  Mrs 



Waugh stopped us + invited us to dinner Sun.  Pretty good.  At night worked history in library.  
R. Thompson asked me to Beta dance.  Karl Ringer also in.  Finished + home at 9:30.  Brownie 
had made a date with Betty to correct papers.  He called me at 10:15 but we fought so hung up 
after we had shouted sufficiently.  Home 9:30. 

November 18 

Sat. Did up, to class, at 9 saw Brownie.  Didn’t see Stough about cutting class.  Bob Trace, 
Eleanor Waugh, Mrs Pyles, Betty Brownie to start at 10.  Mrs Pyles at H-burg.  Bob got in back 
+ He, Wh + I told stories.  Reached Lancaster to see soccer play little.  To Y.M. for lunch, to 
game at 1:30.  Bob in band.  We lost to F + M 13 – 6.  5 of their men were knocked out of game, 
Cherustski [?] knocked out in first play.  Home stopping at B.undes for mother.  Stopped for 
something to eat at Blue Peg.  Home and to Sigma Chi dance with Bob Nevins.  Had real nice 
time, fellows acted crazy as usual.  Much howling.  Bob Haigh scandalized when he told me I 
was safe with him back by telephone + I said damit, so he danced me quickly out.  Philippis at 
intermission.  Brownie had date with Naomi Gibson. 

November 19 

Sun. Up for breakfast, did French, at Waughs at 1 promptly with Bertie.  Dinner immediately, 
talked of various things.  Afterwards in sitting room + talked till 4:20 of college.  Have respect 
for Waugh.  Then to D-sonian.  To fellowship with Bill Woodward, Brownie there.  Afterwards 
to Dsonian.  Brownie said he’d be back, but if I got a chance to go home with anyone else to go 
ahead.  Got huffed + said either he wanted me to go home or didn’t.  So slammed violently.  But 
Bill W, Whit Bell + I argued, then to library + got Wh so we could go + hear Eddie Cantor in 
Wertz, but couldn’t hear him.  He wants me to go home with him at Thanksgiving.  So home + 
sat in one chair in front of radio. 

November 20 

Monday. To class, at 9 did History notes, at 11 also.  In aft home.  Did 2 H. papers, 2 chap. Of 
same, wrote letter.  At 4:30 Bob Trace out + danced till 5:30 as I had done write up for Eddie 
First for him.  Lots of fun.  To Senate, “Y”, and Council in Deans office.  She in of course.  I was 
punished for not signing out yesterday—have to stay in Wed night.  Then talked to proctors 
about quiet.  At 10:15 Wh called me and told me all about this + that.  Real nice.  And so to bed. 

November 21 

Tues. To Lit Crit—got cut so Marie + I did history.  To Tennyson, Wh + I to see if Slough in, 
wasn’t, + so to chapel.  At 11 got Wh notes of [?] “polyphony” for music.  He waited in D-
sonian while I to see Malcolm about Doll show orchestra.  Then walked to corner with me.  In 
aft to shop + wrote head + jerked ΣΧ out, then to music, home with Wh afterwards.  At night to 
library with Naomi Gibson.  To D.s. to write heads.  Groves, Woodward + Fogg in talking.  Fogg 



wanted me to go see show, but twas too late.  So F. Eddy + I wrote heads, then home with 
Naomi. 

November 22 

Wed. To class.  Home with Sally.  In aft to print shop to meet Brownie, went from there to 
movies.”  Very good—dancing + music effective.  Home to WSGA meeting.  Had to stay in at 
night.  Saw Dean about coldness, dirty dishes, bugs in cercal + house closing.  She was in good 
humor.  Didst listen to Guy Lombardo + Fred Waring.  Nice.  Stayed in because didn’t sign out 
last Sat. 

November 23 

Thurs. To class.  At 11 home.  In aft up with Willie.  Gave report in music class about “Tune In, 
America” by ___.  Quite good study of trends in Am. individuals and music.  Afterwards was 
going to Taintors but W.h. inveigled me down town.  And so home.  At night to Dsonian.  
Afterwards to Miss Taintors.  Back to library and Bob Trace was there.  Pretty soon Wh + Betty 
Pyles in—he wanted to know “where the hell I’d been” so Betty + Bob, Wh + I to Wertz + so 
home.   

Got letter in am from Brownies mother asking me up over Thanks.  I wrote back in aft. and 
refused seeing I was going to Sallys.  Nice of her. 

November 24 

Fri. To class C- in French—dam!  I guess Im dumb.  At chapel time to see Georgie about B in 
Eng.  Talked to Billy Woodward about tabloid.  In afternoon Bertie + I in library.  Willie + I to 
see Taintor and Carver about jobs in summer camps.  Discouraging.  Then called Wh up but not 
in, then saw him down town + told him he could take me to concert by Magenini.  Was good, 
violins especially + piano player.  Brasses not so hot.  Played “Bolero”—Rave as encore.  Was 
wonderful.  but still like way college orchestra played it last spring.  Don McIntire sat with us—
Kitty Mosser has breaking out so stayed home. 

November 25 

Sat. To class—cut in Lit Crit.  Studied Wordsworth poem—Map in history.  By Chocolate Shop 
with Sally but Teenie came in and spoiled Sally’s smoking.  In aft washed hair and slept.  
Studied bit.  At night Brownie back from H-burg called up so got ready + went to commons club 
informal.  Nice, but got tired.  So home at 12. 

November 26 

Sun. Didst up for breakfast.  Studied for a while, at 12 ready to go to dinner with Brownie at 
Aragon.  He came about 5 to 1.  Had turkey diner, very nice.  Talked until 2.  Bertie Lynch + 
Mrs Gladick there.  Then started to library, but didn’t want to go so went to Pyles.  Played 



Parcheesi.  Then they insisted we stay to supper—toasted cheese sandwtiches.  Wh and I washed 
dishes while Betty got ready as Abe Kurtz was coming.  He came about 7:30, listened to Eddie 
Cantor, we sitting on the davenport.  Then left, stopped in Wertz, tore home.  There with 5 min 
to spare so breath lessly giggled.  An awfully nice time.  But home to find my roommate returned 
from Baltimore with German club where she had a nice time. 

November 27 

Mon. Up to class.  Told bob that would see him if he wanted to come to Metzger to talk of 
tabloid.  In aft hied myself to cleaning establishment for dresses.  Then back and worked hard on 
sonnet by Wordsworth.  Bob called and said he wouldn’t come.  So worked more.  Griped at 
night because Wh didn’t call me.  To D-sonian, talked Hist with Whit Bell.  Brownie in, then 
Bob Trace + Billy In.  Talked of tabloid.  Then to Wertz and home. 

November 28 

Tue. Up and did some history in library to class, had to walk home at chapel to get history map 
for Stough.  Had an awful history quiz.  At 11 in library, then home.  In aft Wh didn’t call to go 
to movies so to campus.  Billy Woodward took picture of Rh, Paul M, Red, 2 others + myself.  
Then Sally was going to movies with Happy so Jim Mowry + I went along.  Then back to 
Dsonian called Brownie. 

November 29 

Wed. To class.  Saw Wh few minutes after 10.  Packed, Bertie staying at Ploughs.  Walked to 
station with us.  Off on 2:15 $2.50 round trip.  Got to Sally’s about 6.  Supper, then sat around 
and talked until time to go to bed. 

November 30 

Thurs. Up and to church at 10:30 at Germantown.  Home talked dinner ready about 4.  Was 
awful tired.  Scotty wanted us to go to basketball game and dance at Y.  I was so tired I move so 
to bed at 8, and Sally and Scotty went. 

December 1 

Fri. Up and started down town via Germantown.  Shopped for dolls and other things then Scotty 
home and we to meet Peg McWiliams, Mary Bell, Naomi Gibson, Millie Chase, Lib Ralston, + 
Mary Ellen Williams at Cathay.  Couldn’t get waited on in an hour, so crossed street to Golden 
Gate.  Then after to shop around.  Finally home about 5.  After supper to Warners to play 
cards—bridge much fun. 

December 2 



Sat. Up early + to town for Sally to dentist.  Bought sweater and Mrs Rowe some flowers $1.  
Then home.  In aft had tea, all kids there  Eloise Warner and Gertude Parnell.  Much fun.  At 
night to Bandbox in Germantown to see Lillian Harvey in “My lips betray.”  Good + amusing.  
Couldn’t get seats at first so we shopped and I got a blouse $1.98  Afterwards to eat.  When we 
got home 12:00 or more Dick Mongommery had been there all evening until 11:30.  Was I 
griped?  Packed a little + so to bed. 

December 3 

Sun. Up at 10.  Late dinner ( at 3) to train at 4.  Called Dick.  He answered telephone himself.  
Seemed awful good to hear him.  Maybe he’ll be up—wished he’d come for Doll Show.  Must 
write to him and see (what nerve!)  Scotty saw us off.  In H-burg at 7:23, no bus till 8.45.  Came 
over, Mr Biers on some [?] bus.  Here at 10.  Bertie here so talked.  Kitty Mosser in at 12 with 
new fur coat.  Very nice. 

December 4 

Mon. To bed late this a.m.  Worked a bit.  In aft did nothing of consequence.  To D-sonian + 
library at night to meet Bertie from hospital seeing Fred So to squander money and revel in a hot 
fudge sundae.  But no Mr Brown.  Called and said that he was too tired.  Ah me—such a such. 

December 5 

Tues. To classes—cut from Doney.  In aft going to see Morgan about cold Metzger, but not in.  
After music Wh + I to Strand to see fishing pictures.  Home.  At night in library all evening 
doing history.  No Mr Brown.  Hell says + walking home with Marie Fermad + B. Rynk—what a 
night for sailors.  Then he called me and offered apologies for which I was griped—but was I 
sweet?  Hypocrit!  Had committee of De Falco, Thelma Smith, Lamb, and Fickes for to change 
Metzger Constitution. 

December 6 

Wed. Up, and to class—much fun in Waterhouses class.  In aft to print shop.  Mr Brown 
squelched me by walking out without me so home alone.  Then Howard Gail in with contract for 
Brownagles band for Doll Show so to print shop with story.  Late for dinner.  At night Mosser + 
I to library.  doing history—Nebo, Wh, Don McIntire + Foor in + told stories.  Ah!  rank. 

December 15 

Fri. Doll Show—Bob Trace, Bob Haig, Howard Gail, Lockwood Fogg, Chet Falon, Larry 
Jackson, W. Lucas, Bill Woodward, Happy, man named Williams, Paul Mangan, Bill Thomas, 
Wh Brown cut in. 

In am to library, Wh took me down town at chapel.  In aft to gym.  Down town to 5 + 10 with 
Wh, left him + bought Betty a 5yr diary and got a man’s Woodbury shaving set.  Walked to 



dance alone, wouldn’t let Wh take me because knew we’d fight if did.  Was awful nice—Ted 
Brownagle’s orchestra! 
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